
A PRE-FALL RULING ON LITTLE ROCK CASE SEEN
S

APPEALS COURT JUDGES \.lj

INVITE EARLY ACTION
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — The U. S. Court of Appeals has indicated 

¡it will rule before fall on an appeal from a district court ruling 
suspending integration at Little Rock/ Arkansas' Central High 
School for 27/2 years. Hearing was set Thursday for August 4th. 

The indication came Wednesday 
in an order issued by the court in
viting parties to the case to ask for 
early action on the appeal. It came 
about the same time that a motion 
was Tiled seeking an . early hearing.

The motion was filed in the U. S. 
Court of Appeals Wednesday asking 
thr.t a hearing on an appeal from 
tire order suspending racial Integra-, 
tfon in Little Rock, Ark., schools 
be held Aug; 4.

Wiley A. Bran ton, Negro attorney 
/from Pine Bluff,. Ark., said he 
thought the August date would give 
both the school board, the National 
Association for the Advancement 
•of Colored People, and other Negro 
groups involved adequate time to 

- prepare their arguments; Branton is 
representing the NAACP in the 
case. . •

The appeals court earlier Wednesr 
day set a seven-day deadline for 
.either side in the"case to motion for 
a hearing date. Otherwise, the case 
would have had to have been placed 
on the September docket of the 
cour t beginning Sept. 10, about the 
time the schools start their 1958-
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59 year.
The court said that "if neither 

the appellants or the appellees de
sire to have the appeal submitted 
and decided promptly, they may 
within seven days from the date of 
this order petition this court for 
an early hearing."

The order was issued, by Judges 
.John B. Sanborn, St. Paul,. Minn., 
Harvey M. Johnsen; Omaha, Neb., 
and Martin D. Van Qosterhout, 
Sioux City, Iowa.

The order said the court would 
permit submission of the case, on 
the original papers, rather than 
consume the time necessary to print 
documents. . ■ ’ , •

The appeal is from an order by 
U. S. District Judge Harry J. Lem
ley authorizing the. Little Rock 
Board of Education to suspend its 
plan for racial. integration until 
January, 1961.
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TENANTS SHOT, 
BEATEN, JAILED

JOHNSTON, S. C.—A prominent 
white peach grower allegedly shot 
a Negro tf;nt in the leg, beat the 
tenant’s -wife, and then filed as
sault and battery charges against 
the pair following an argument 
here June 30.

The victims, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lie Hickson, parents of 12 chil
dren, are free under $1,000 bond 
and face a preliminary hearing 
July 14.

The Hicksons .in a statement 
bo a reporter for the South Caro
lina edition of the ATLANTA 
WORLD, accused Frank Barry, 
their employer, of attacking them 
after a Negro overseer had sup
posedly reported a lag in their 
work.

The overseer. Otis Simpkins, also 
of Johnston, reportedly told Barry 
that the Hicksons were “half 
picking" the peaches and grumb
ling over l^eing poorly paid.

. Barry?'According to the Hicksons’ 
statement, came to the peach 
orchard and began using pro
fanity against Hickson. who,4 was 
in the tree at the time.
WOMAN STRUCK

When Mrs. Hickson intervened. 
Barry allegedly struck her in 
face with his fist-and broke 
glasses, 
knocked

Mrs.- 
knocked 
farmer,

Presidents Committee
Suggests More Safeguards

Machinists, AFL-CIO 
Endorses Allen For 
Governor Of Tenn.

/

W

Memorial To A Great Lady

-

the 
her 
andfractured her nose 

out a tooth.
Hickson reportedly 
unconscious by the white 
who was said to have 

rushed to the house and returned 
with a pistol.

He . allegedly fined three shots, 
one hitting. Hickson in the leg 
and -the others barely missing 
two Hickson children who were 
working along with their parents.

The Hicksons had been working 
for Barry about eight months, it 
was reported,, Hickson reportedly 
earned S3 a day ,his wife $2, and 
each child approximately 50 cents.

Following the alleged beating and 
shooting, one of the white over
seers from Florida called police.
THREATS CLAIMED

Barry reportedly told officers 
that the Negro couple had threat
ened him with sticks and stones, 
and that he shot in self-defense.

. Barry brought charges against 
the Hicksons of assault and bat
tery with intent to kill, and the 
Negro couple was taken to the 
Edgefield County jail where they 
remained until bond wis raised.

Mr .and Mrs. ’ Ause Walker, 
parents of Mrs? Hickson, paid $509 
bond for their daughter’s release 
on Sautrday and another 
Mr. Hickson’s release on 
July 7.

No charges have been 
gainst Barry, but- the 
indicated that they would take 
action later.

was

$500 for 
Monday,

filed a-
Hicksons

RECEIVES AWARD — Above is photo of John Berry Gammon 
(right) receiving an award for his prize-winning stock entered 
in Live Stock several years ago. The man making the award is 
unidentified.

THREE NEGROES ON
REPUBLICAN SLATE
Three Negroes were on the slate | mar-y board .this week. The 

when the Republicans qualified a, 
legislative list with the. 'GOP pri-

well-known Memphians are: Mme. 
Flornce McCleave, W. R. Bradford, 
and Sam Qualls, Jr.

Mme. McCleave, owner., and 
operator of McCleave School of 
Music on Vance Avenue, ran for 
the lower house two years arjo. Her 
bid was unsuccessful She is the 
wife of Dr. B F. McCleave. who 
is also active in GOP ixilitics.
Mme McCleave was (he discoverer 

of Marian Anderson and Vera Lit
tle. famed opera singers. E<hc was 
also a since»- in her own richt. hav- 

(Conlint’cd On Page Eight)

Mound Bayou To Observe
Its 71st Anniversary

MOUND BAYOU. Miss. — (SNS) 
— Mound Bayou, Miss., the oldest 
and largest ail-Negro town in the 
United States, will be 71 years old 
tomorrow (Saturday.

Mayor B- A. Green said this week 
that Sunday, however, will be the 
day of celebration. The celebra
tion will be held In the high school 
auditorium with Father Joh La 
Bauve. pastor of St Gabriel's Ca
tholic Mission, as the guest speaker.

Mound Bovou was founded in 
W87 .by Issalh T .Montgomery and 
his -cousin, Benjamin T. Green. 
Both men were former slaves pf 
Joseph Davis and his famed bro
ther, Jefferson Davis. defeated 
president of the Confederacy. •
"VERY IMPORTANT DAY”

Mayor Green said. “This is a very 
Important day in the l‘fe of our 
community, as it is in the life of 
each individual, because. it Is the 
day..that we came into being as a 
community, and our growth and 
progress . are measured lergely by 
our birthdays. It is on this date 
every year that we ootnb-together

MILS. F. McCLEAVE

WASHINGTON, D. C.(NNPA)—The number of complaints | ! 
filed with the President's Government Employment Policy Com
mittee, charging discrimination in Federal employment, has1 
increased, the second annual report of the committee shows. . I f.

The report covers the period from May 1, 1956, to last Jan. 
18, the third anniversary of the date on which President Eisen
hower establised the committee.

In this period a total of 70 cases 
have been filed with the commit
tee. an average of about three 
cases a month, as compared with 
2.3 cases a month in the period 
covered by the first report.

“TJje committee regards - this ns
an indication, .thjit its. facilities and.. 
services have become more widely 
known and utilized, rather than 
that discrimination in the Federal 
Government is on the increase." 
the report states.

In cases where the committee 
believed te evidence warranted a 
i indlng of discrimination, the re
port said, it outlined its reasoning 
to the agency and recommended 
the particular corrective action to 
be taken.
NO DISCRIMINATION FOUND

In some cases the committee 
made a finding of no discrimina
tion but felt that personnel policies 
and working conditions might lead 
employees to feel that they were 
victims of discrimination.

In such cases, the committee 
made a finding of no discrimina
tion but suggested the revision of 
practices and the establishment, of 
safeguards designed to prevent tho 
possibility of discrimination in ‘the 
future.

Of the 70 cases referred to the 
committee for review and an ad
visory opinion, discrimination was 
found in 10, no discrimination was 
found but correcitve action recom
mended in ine, and a finding of 
no discrimination was made in 51.

The report shows that 271 cases 
have been settled by the agencies 
and reported to the committee.

Of that number, corrective ac
tion was taken in 53, complainants 
avere satisfied with explanations in 
45, complainants failed to prose
cute compalints in 28, and findings 
of no discrimination were made in 
145.

Of the 70 complaints disposed of 
by the committee, three came from 
Jews, two from Seventh Day Ad
ventists, one from a Catholic, one 
from a white person, and 63 from 
coolred employees..

Of the 271 complaints dispostd 
of by the agencies and reported to 
the committee, 243 came from col
ored employees, eight from Jews, 
six from Latin-Americans, two 
from Indians, three from Seventh 
Day Adventists, three -from Cath
olics, and one each from a Chi
nese-American. a person whose rer 
ligion was pot identified, a Protes
tant, .a Filipino, a Jehovah’s wit
ness. and a white person.
DUTY OF ADVICE

The committee has the 
advising and assisting 

1 agencies in eliminating

-"-■"The-Tennessee State Council of i 
Machinists, AFL-OTO. officially en- I 
dorsed Senator Clifford Allen as 1 
governor of the state according to I 
a news release signed by A. R. | 
Greene, ■ state president of the 
union. . I

The state council represents 34 
local unions across the state with i 
a combined membership estimated | 
at 35.000 machinists.

The announcement of this deci- 1 
sion by one of the largest state- | 
wide union organizations came close ■ 
on the heels of the action endors
ing Allen by a local Committee On ( 
Political Education AFL-C^O. repre
senting 15.000 union members in 
the Nashville and Middle Tennessee 
area. At a special call meeting 
at the Nashville Labor Temple. 
Wednesday night, the delegates to , 
the local body voted PO to 1 to 
support Allen and to eliminate all 
'other candidates from the AFL-CIO 
endorsement.

Greene, state president of the 
Machinists said the decision of the 
big state organization of machinists ! 
to support Allen was based on the 
Senator’s record oyer the-past^ten 
years and hfs- “progressive program" 
for the future..

_ -^Clifford Allen 
champ’ori of the 
average citizens and wage earners," 
Greene said.

The machinists have local'unions 
with larcre membership at Oak 
Ridge. Knoxville. Nashville. Mem
phis, Chattanooga. Tullahoma, 
coa. and many other cities in 
state.

is a fearless 
rights of the

Ai
tile

Fear Negro Being 
Coerced To Vote For 
Pro-Segregationists

A Memphis daily, (he Memphis 
Press-Scimitar, reported Tuesday 
that Negroes might be coerced to 
vote for a pro-segregation’st group 
Citizens for Progress, in ‘he Aug. 7 
election at Stewartville, Tenn.

Tlie daily reported that. "On 
Aug. 7..if the voting cops at the 
Stewartville box a,s it has «n past

(Continued On Page Eight)
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Girl, 16, Complains
That Policemen
a it

A 16-year-old girl complained to 
the Memphis World about “two lo
cal policemen roughing" her -tip 
and later harassing her with “dirty 
language and improper advances.” 
last week
-The^trl, who is a sophomore at 

Booker T. Washington High School, 
said one of the policemen “kicked 
her down the steps at her home 
twisted her arm and then kicked 
her against as they forced her in- 
tc a patrol car to omise around in 
the Florida Street area looking for 
hei “boy friend" who a'.egedly. had 
escaped while being Questioned by 
the officers.

Tobias Reviews f

to give thanks for what has been 
ours to enjoy and to rededicate 
ourselves to the task of carrying on 
a work so no; ably started by our 
founding fathers.

"And. as proud as we are of our 
accomplishmen's for the past 71 
years. Mayor Green Continued, "we
are not unmindful of the fact that, 
the friendly and cooperative at
titude of our neighboring towns 
has been and will continue to be 
Important, factor in the devel. 
ment of our community. We s 
cerel.v solicit the continuation 
that friendly attitude.”

Mayor Green said that, at f ve 
clock on Sunday evening (July IB), 
"a march will form at the Mayor’s 
office and proceed to the cemetery 
for a short memorial service and 
to plnce awreath on the graves of 
the founders, after which a com
memorative program will be held 
at the hl«-h school auditorium.

"All Mound Bayouans are expect
ed to be present and our friends 
from without are invited to share 
this occasion with us," the Mayor 
concluded.—............

rr

; MARY McLEOD BETHUNE
Horiored the Vound> a forceful national character,

whose light shiriès more brilliantly as the days go by, Dr. Mary 
McLeod Béthune would have been 83 had she lived until July 10.

Many functions have been held the nation over, honoring 
the great spirit whose slumber at her hallowed grounds arouhd 
Bethune-Cookman is: made all the sweeter.

r- Atlanta Daily World Family.

Race Progress At 
Freedom Midpoint

CLEVELAND — Although sub
stantial progress has been 
made In the Fight fofiFreedolin.. 
"the task ahead i*»' enormous," 
Dr. jChpru.ftnO' LC^obias; chair-A 
man of the Board of Directors

Two
Overturned Tractor

JOHN GAMMON AND 
HARRIS FRANKLIN 
BOTH 14, KILLED INSTANTLY

Two Arkansas lads who were 
residents of Gammon Community 
near Marion, were killed instantly 
when a tractor overturned 
crushed them in a 
2:15 p.m. Sunday.

Fatally injured 
Berry Gammon. 14, 
Franklin, 14, who Was report wily 
operating the tractor when it over
turned.

The tractor threw, the two 
in the ditch after the tractor

diteli
ancl 

about

the

were- 
and

John
Harris

lito

WHS

duty of 
Federal 
employ

ment discrimination on the basis 
of race, color, religion, or national 
origin. . ■

Tlie public members of the com
mittee are the Rev. Archibald J. 
Carey. Jr.. Chicago, chairman; 
Branch Rickey, Pittsburgh, vice 
chairman; Milton H. Blow, New 
York City, and Mrs. Jane Warnock, 
Eagle Butts, S. D„ alternate pub
lic members.

Government members of the 
committee are J. Ernest Wilkins, 
Assistant Secretary of Labor: Char- 

(Con tinned On Page Eight)

WKNO-T V To Present Story 
Of Beale St. And Blues Tuesday

Beale Street, the- street made 
famous by W. C. Handy’s blues, 
will be the subject of a 33-minute 
program, scheduled to be presented, 
over WKNO-T. V. channel 10, 
Tuesday. July 15 at 10 p. m.

The show, ‘ABeale Street-Past and 
Present," will be conducted by 
Walter Smith,. Among guests to

‘All Confused’ Over Taylor’s 
Candidacy For State Post

Tire president of the East Holly- 
wood Civic club. Rev. J. Madison 
Tydus of 2573 Houch Ave., told the 
Memphis World this week he was 
“quite confused about a petition” 
he received from Andrew "Tip” 
Taylor's Memphis headquarters.

Rev. Tydus said the petition ask
ed that “members of my club en
dorse the Citizens for Progress 
which will endorse Taylor Tuesday 
a candidate for governor of the 
state ’’ •

The petition stated In part: “Wc 
therefore urgently recommend that 
the Citizens for Progress endorse 
and vigorously support the Honora
ble Andrew T. (Tip) Taylor for the 
office" of governor.

Rev. Tydus said: "The confusing 
part of the matter Is. Taylor has 
been accredited in the press as be
ing an avid segregationist. He also 
advocated non-compliance with the 
U. S. Supreme Court 1954 school 
decision. Our civic club could not 

endorse any candidate for: gover-

nor of Tennessee who advocates 
non-compliance with the U. S. Su
preme 
would 
can.”

Tlie 
dent of the 52 Ward Civic club, ex
plained further “Cur civic club does 
not endorse the Citizens for Pro
gress and their ‘Keep Memphis 
Down In Dixie advocacy. We cer
tainly would not endorse any can
didate endorsed by the CPs. Fur
ther more, whoever they endorse 
■will automatically lose our vote."

Rev. Tydus said the petition came 
to him in a “camnaign envelope 
from Taylor’s Memphis headquarter 
in the Claridge hotel.”

Rev Tydus said his club has about 
120 active members, all of whom 
are working in a registration cam
paign. “We feel that Mr. Taylor is 
attempting to .be a segregationist 
by day and ah integrationist by 
night,” he added. * z "

court’s orders, because that 
be subversion, Anti-Ameri-

minister who is ¿Iso presi-

oí

man of the Board of Directors 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People, warned in his keynote 
address prepared for delivery 
here Tuesday night as the As
sociation opened its 49th an
nual convention. '■ ■ ■■

The4,000-delegates were welcom
ed to .the .convention by Gov. O. 
William O’Neill, Mayor Anthony J. 
Celebrezze and Dr. Nathan K. 
Christopher, . on ^-behalf .df - the. 
Cleveland NA A CP, host to theCon
vention. The six-day assembly ends 
on Sunday, July 13. 'ST‘

Recalling the launching,- ( iv e 
years ago, of the NAACP têh-yéar 
fight to get rid of racial -discrimi
nation and segregation by-1963,. the 
.centennial of Abraham Lincoln’s 
•Emancipation Proclamation, Dr. 
Tobias reviewed the progress made / 
since that time and indicated what 
remains to be done in order to 
achieve the NAACP goal;
TIME FOR REDEDICATION • *

“We are now at the half-way 
point in the ten-year Fight for 
Freedom,” Dr. Tobias declared, “It 
is. time for a progress report ... 
It is time for rededication of our 
efforts and the final charting, .of 
our course of action.”

The campaign was , launched at. 
the Association's 44th annual con
vention in St. Louis in 1953 in re
sponse to a proposal placed before 
the delegates by Dr. Tobias. In 
tonight’s prepared address^ he- re
viewed advances made since- 1953 
in the fields of education, employ
ment. housing, voting, transporta
tion and the armed services. .>■•/ 

“The first and most far-reaching 
step toward fulfillment of our goals 
was the momentous, decision of: the 
Supreme Court handed down on

(Continued On Page Eight) f-

driven on a soft shoulder of 
road. The tractor, still in gear, 
rolled down into the ditch pin
ning both boys beneath it, accord
ing to an investigation.

The Gammon youth suffered a 
crushed chest. . -

The Gammon lad was the son 
of Mrs. Lebda Gammon, a writci 
for the Memphis. World, and John 
Gammon. Jr., a successful, farmer

Young' Gammon. born in Mem-, 
phis, was a ninth grade sutdenf 
at Hamilton high school in Mem
phis. In 1953 he was awarded the 
Junior Championship in a Live 
Stock show by the Memphis Pack
ing Co. for h’s prize-winning hog 
He was a member of Memphis 
Chapter of Jack & Jill club, active 
in Sunday school, and a member 
of a 4-H Club.

The Franklin lad was the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mathews Frank
lin of Marion.

Funeral service for the Gammon 
youth will be conducted at 11:00 
a.m. today (Friday» at the T. H. 

(Continued On Page Eight)

appear are Mathew ‘.‘Mayor 
Beale Street' Thornton, Howard 
Yancey, both old friends of the 
late Handy, and Nat B. 
a WDIA personality.

The program will be 
prospective. series. The 
somewhat of an informal discussion, 
will point up the contrast between 
Beale Street today and during the 
days when Handy’s band and his 
blues were "the hottest thing” on 
the famous street.

Pictures of the present and past 
will be flashed on the T. V. screen 
Tape recording of interviews with 
personalities who are well ac
quainted with (he street, will be 
played. Also individuals will be in
terviewed during the program 
Among those expected are Louis ........ ............
Pendleton. Robert Henry. and I mes The club has about fifty mem- 
Anselmo Barrasso. manager of the bers. • To these faithful Hamilton 
Palace theatre 'fans, the singer is the "man

Williams.

one in a 
program ROY HAMILTON HAS

MEMPHIS FAN CLUB
Roy 

with the big 
song "You’ll 
famous,. has 
Memphis.

The club was organized three 
months aco by Miss Marjorie Ann 
Lee and Miss Laura "Angel” Hol-

Hamilton, popular singer 
voice who made the 
Never Walk Alone" 
a fan club here in

the golden voice.” They say iiyem 
want to hear, this ‘-goiaea-vuL.^ - 
you may hear it on his latest , disc, 
“Lips Backed By Jungle-> Fever?’ 
This record has only been out about

Parents Of Handicapped
Children Hold Meeting

The Zuber Bynum Chapter., tlie 
parents group for Cerebral Palsied 
ancl other handicapped children, 
held its last meeting Wednesday 
at. the Y. W. C. A. on Vance Ave.

Arrangements were made for the 
handicapped children to have rec
reational activities at The Abe 
Scharff YMCA this week. Transpor
tation services have been geherall 
contributed by the folowing: R s. ______

•Lewis, s. w. Qualls, T. H. Hayes,! porter for theorganization.

and Southern funeral homes. 
Little John and United Cab 
companies.

Parents with handicapped 
dren that are itnerested in joining 
the group are asked to contact Mrs. 
Minerva T. Hancock, president. of 
the organization, or Mrs Thelma 
Prve. Mrs. Hancock may be reach
ed at FA 7-9865. and Mrs Prye may 
be contacted at. WH 6-9579.

Mrs. Dorothy Johnson is the re-

(Continued On Page Eight)
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KNOW YOUR

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON $£WARD

Are you a good story teller? Do 
you ¿onsider the story as an im
portant^ educational .fool?

Thbre’ is power m a. well-told 
.. story, and its qualities are diverse 

If were only for its pure enter
tainment value, its .ability to cain

' and - -hold attention, we should 
cherish it.

A. teacher asked a els ss why did 
they-think that the minister told 

. them the- story of the -imprint of 
tlie dog’s paw m the. ’cement floor? 
And one little boy answered ‘’Wc.1.1, 

. it kept us quiet " AS- an educator.
' do you - consider . this a Iq^T^el 

value of a story, if so.' you must »at 
least7 concede its validity.

Because, it has this attention- j 
holding ;power, the stery is the i 
shortest and and often the most. ; 
effective way of driving home a 
point...Of one of the masr. popular . hty. 
preachers of our . times it is said, 
"He is a master of the use of JHus- 
tration"

Stories can relieve tensions, in

• an effect a happy, relationship be- 
¡t’Aeen th» storyteller and listener, 
i The • s’orytelhng parent or teacher 
I here too .knows her advnntaec. 
¡There is a special report which re
sults from the enjoyment together 

¡of a venture into storyland. Shar- 
i rd wonder, shared thrills, shared in
sights produce an assentation that 
is precious

You may have tangible wealth 
untold

Caskets ur/1
gold

Richer than I you rctid 
j knew someone wru»

»o me
The story can develop 

gmaUon and cultivate r. 
humor A sense of humor 
portant as imagination in the de
velopment of a rehuiou-. persona-

4Icrs o'

North He««'!«! Street hosts 
io their a.'.r?’:al fourth of July fam
ily reunion las’ week.
Out of town c.uests included Mr. & 

Mrs K. B Bi ewer of Caruthers
ville. Mo. C L Brewer of 
Wayne. Ind .,Mr. and.Mr/ E. 
wer of Gary. Ind. Mr and 
David Brewer of Akron. Ohio, 
es Hayden. Sv. of St Louis, 
Relatives and friends included Mr. 
Billv Wirt 
Wirt. Mr 
Hayden. 
Rot hers. 
Mrs' Annie 
Kmc. Bilbn 
Mot lev. Nl!
Hawkins. ?d:

1 Mrs1 See 
i Emma Sue
I It was a .
:|hc festi’U;
David Bro/

. family reunion

Bodenhamer Says

•I* and -Mrs. Robert 
•d Mrs Willie James 
Mr and Mrs Elnora 

Helen Waterford. 
Jackson. Miss Mattie 
Jones. Mrs Gertrude 

s Geraldine Perkins. 
Willie Thompson.

Jnner. and Bobby and 
Brew er

'.pounced 
that 

er would

a: 
.Jr . 
Mr:

at the end of 
Mr and Mrs.
host the 1959

If you would, like 1.« be an effc- 
i rive story-teller, please <~al) at the 
Vance Avenue Branch of the Cos- 

......................  ................ sitt Library and.get a ropy of The 
class, on the playground. at home. Storyteller in Religion«. Education 
and many other places. The story by Jeanette Perkins Brown.

Ripley-Lauderdale County News
The Morning .Star Missionary 

Circle met at the home of Mrs. 
Larraine Mabon on Scott Drive re
cently. In the absence of the teach
er, Mrs. Lula Brown, the lesson was 
taught by Mrs. Elnora Hubbard.

Mrs. Brown was recently called 
to. Memphis, to. the bedside of her 
sick mother /wheris in the hospital; 
there, ’pie members of; the Morri-" 
ing Star and other Inends are 

“praying -for- the__recover of vMrs
Brown’s mother so she can. sconce ■' 
back with the group.

Others who are sick'and ailing 
are the. daughter of -Mr and Mrs. 
David Lee who is seriously ill. In 
Rocksville. HL, last week, was J C 
Garrison, His mother, Mrs. Oracle

Garrison of Ripley is visiting him 
tiiere; ’
.. (Also visiting his bed side is 
his sister. Mrs.. Josephine Watson. 

Garrison is ’ thé son of Buddie 
Garrison^■ et,Ripley.. He. is thé bro
ther of Tom Garrison’“âlid ’-Mw'/ - 
Josenhine Watson .•
_ LN AND .;QLÏT GF- ZTQWÎN • Miss ' 
’ Gébr^ïa’-’^.ff^Wïison Js vlsltiiig’ her 

! sick uncle^'ânéi“ anïi^'Pâtsèÿ Hallo- 
i.way. 635 .So. DpUgley St., Jhila-. 
ifl^hia. Pehn.“”“'’

Mrs.’ ^iizS^JaçJ^n^.repor'terjæs^ 
news from Ripley this week.

United Tress International
MOULTRJE. Gjl Rep. William ; 

T. Bodenhamer of Tift County I 
kicked nff his campaian for the. 
Georgia governorship Saturday with 
a charge that his opponent, Lt 
Gov. Ernest Vandiver, is a spend
thrift with tax money, and a "middle 
of the reader” on segregation.

An estimated emwd. of iJjOO 
jammed the Colquitt County Court
house lawn to hear Bodenhamer 
break loose his .summer campaigh 
tvith a charge that Vandiver hired 
as his “chief aide and. chief ad
visor’’ Robert H. Jordan.. brother 
oi C. L. Jordan, who heads the 
controversial integrated*‘^KOindnia 
Farm near Americus.
. Bodenhamer. former>xecu.tive di-_ 
rector of the State Rights Council. 

Taid~dnwn-a platterffi^gf• unore rural 
roads, electric and We^hpne—rate — 

TyrinrrtoriK pel's High

Miss Richardson Becomes
Nurse At New York Event

Two Birthday Parties 
On Independence Day

Two notable birthday parties were 
held7 on the fourth of July.

The first party was for MrS. 
Roxie’Williams who became 53 on 
that day. Mrs. Williams was feted 
at her son’s home at 475 No. Fifth

.Mrs. Henrietta Davis Had her j 
birthday at the same place Mrs. | 
Davis, who was honored by friends j 
and cousins, turned 80 on the oc-t 
casion/ ' i
- The usual Julyr 4 repast was serv- I 

ed.

Health Club To Held 
Picnic, Installation

The Clara Barton Health Club 
has planned , a motorcade to go to' 
the lakeside home or Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleve Harris. Saturday, July 12, 
where the last meeting until Sept. 
13 will be held.

New officers will be installed dur
ing the Saturday meeting. Also a 
picnic will be held "as an expression 
of gratitude" for the ‘’splendid co- 

j operatioh" at the annual tea 
j The motorcade will form. 122 noon 
’ Saturday at th home of Mr-. and 
t Mrs. Elias Ward

St. . .
j To reach the 
' lakeside home of

come taxes- and a firm stand on 
segregation.

Th?' Tift lawmaker, a Baptist 
preacher in his south Georgia home
town of Ty Ty, lashed out at the 
Atlanta- newspapers, opponents of 
the .state’s...County _uiut_system and 
the bi-racial Koinonia Farm.

The candidate’s campaign work
ers mingled through the crowd .col
lecting funds for Bodenhamer’s 
."Dollar . for Decency” in milk 
buckets. A barbecue was held after 
the speech.

of 823 Hamilteh

beautiful private 
the Harris* the

motorcade will leave Hamilton St., 
and go to Summer Ave. to Four- 
Point. turn right on Berry Rd., then 
turn right to the home, situated on 
a hill.

Mrs. Zin*. Ward is club president 
and Mrs. E. F. Fain is reporter

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
. Mrs. Carmel Carrington Marr, ’| 
adviser, political and legal af- ' 
fairs of U. S. Mission to United ' 
Nations, speaker — young nurse ! 
relative of. observer , correspon
dent -- commencement attend
ed by reporter and brother from 
Detroit.
Forty-six Registere^Tfurs^s were f 

graduated from the .fe^colp Scfibol i 
Tor "Nurses at'- fhe^fifty-s^venth an-, 
nual^commCiicement exercises, held . 
in the auditorium of the Samuel j 

^hoof. Monday.
m. in New

<SNS).trip, with a Brother,-Mr. Luther
1 Simmons An AFL-CIO Union of

ficial of Detroit for the commence
ment exercises.

Miss Richardson. is*t lie. daughter 
of Mrs. Mae B. Smith of Newark, 
New Jersey. and Grand Daughter 
of Mrs. Theresa S. Rawls of NeNw 
York. She. is a graduate of Burke 
High School, Charleston, S. c. and 
attended Hunter College, New York, 
before entering. Lincoln School for 
Nurses.

E.

June 23. 1958 at 7:30 p.
York City.

The speaker for .the 
ment was Mr. Carmel 
Marr, an Adviser on the political 
and leagal affairs of United Mission 
to the United Nations. Tn her im
pressive address to a capacity house, 
Mrs. Marr, an attractive attorney, 
explained the working of. her posi
tion and the importance of the 
United Nation to the people of the 
World. She told the nurses of their 
importance to the nation. ■ 
YOUNG NURSE RELATIVE 
OF OBSERVER REPORTER

Among those 46 graduates who 
came from all over the United 
States and the Republic of Panama, 
was Miss Shirley Theresa Richard
son. pictured, a relative of this 
.Observer Reporter who made the

commence-
Carrington

ROLL OF GRADUATING CLASS
The roll of the graduating class 

lists candidates from many states 
and the Republic of Panama.. They 
are: Betty Ann Allen. Wilmington, 
Delaware.. Ann Miller Beasely, 
Washington, D. C.. Jean Kathleen 
Berkely, New York,. ..N. Y.. Jaon 
Andre Bethel. Nassau, Bahamas; 
Frances Lois Brockington. Eliza
beth. New Jersey. Julia Brown. La
fayette, Louisiana, Clara Yvonne 
Collins, Washington, D. C.. Ethel 
Ferguson Dial, Washington. D. C. 
and Catherine Drysdale. Colon. Re
public of Panama.

Following Persons Have Verbally Endorsed
Edmund Orgill For Governor

ORGILL FOR GOVERNOR
LET’S MAKE EOMUHD ORGILL fOFHIS’ FIRST GOVERNOR IN 50 YEARS

A DEDICATED PUBLIC SERVANT WHO HAS SERVED THE CITY WELL

L E= Walker 
H/A/GillfenV 
Thomas f3'-. Trillis 
L H.‘ BoydeT 
Matthew Jarrell 
Tränk R. Kilpatrick 
Atty. J. F. Estes 
Mrs. Rufus Thomas, Jr. 
Mi ss Earth's Shelton 
X R. Arnold, Jr. 
Ollie Williams 
Pink Witty '
Charles Marshall

ft- MaegQ Walker 

Dr. Jylian W. Kelso

■Jr ft. Olive 1
W. 1.. Brooks ’

C, C, Sawyer
Jam«??. T. Walker 
Henry B. White 
¡Vlrs. Elizabeth K. Albert
Leonard Mitchell 
Mrs, Catherine Johnson
Mrs, B, B, Johnson
Lavon Partee

B. Olive, J«\
J. T- Chatidle»'
Howard B, Chandler
Charles B. Horton
R, L, Wynn
W. W. Walker
Rev. Alex Gladney z
Miss Willa A. McWilliams 
Mrs. Ruby D. Spight 
Mrs. Gertrude Carter 
Mrs. Lydia Robinson

J Eddie Mathews
Miss Aleta J. Gatewood

Hold Rites For 
Louis C. Carroll

Funeral sendees for Lou io C Car
roll of 1173 Race St. were conduct
ed Monday morning at Central 
Baptist, church by Rev. Roy D 
Morrison. Ke was assisted by Bolder 
Blair T. Hunt and Rev. Love 
Burial was in. Elmwood cemetery 
under direction of T. H. Hayes and 
Sons funeral home.

Mr Carroll. . husband of Mrs 
Samelen White Carroll a teacher 
at Booker T. Washington high 
school, died at his residence sud
denly. July 3 He had been afflict
ed with a heart condition a num
ber of years.

Aside from his wife, survivors in
clude two brothers, one in Poi t 
Gipson. Miss, and another in Ark
ansas

Demet her Kendal Epps, Annis
ton. Alabama. Joan Foster, New 
York, N. Y. Evelyn• Marie Games. 
Staten Island. N. Y.. Mildred Kris
tine Hammond. Ashville, N. C., Dell 
Louise Harper. New York, N. Y. 
Mabie Glenn Harris, East: Orange, 
New Jersey. Dorothy Hicks, New 
ark. New Jersey. Ella Geraldine 
Hunter. Bryn Marr, Pa.. Jean Oneita 
Jules, Newark™ Nev.’ Jersey. Vivian 
Armenta Leslie, Natona Heights, 
Pa ’ Allie Laura McClelland. St. 
Louis, Mo, Gloria Joseph McGiv- 
iie.v. New York. N. Y.. Merle Eunice 
Milton. East Elmhurst, N. J. and 
Elouise Marie Mencur. Nassau. 
R-ihamas.

Dorothy Resina Myles,. Jamaica 
Priin. Mass., Eliner Mercedes Nes- 
bv. Cbicaeo. Ill., Laretta Angela 
Orr, Savannah, Ga.. Thelma Louise 
Paiselcy,. Detroit, Michigan. Mavis 
Naomi Patterson. Orange, New Jer- 
sev. Florine .Patrizia Plaskette, New 
York, N. Y.. Helen Polhill, Orange. 
Ñ. J., Ann Spencer Pope, Daytona. 
Beach. Fla.. TereSa Ramirez, New 
York. N. Y. Pearline Fedricka 
Fr;d. Colon. Republic of Panama, 
and . Shirlcv Theresa Richardson. 
New York. N. Y.

Bertha Rochelle Robertson. Bur
lington, N. Y., Lynette Samuel,. 
Washington. D C., Elois Dyvonne 
Sharp. Mayesville. N. C.. Irma Ann 
Still., Moorestown. N. J., Rosa Amos 
Tlmmas. Monongahela. Pa . Edythe 
Louise Urquhart. McKeesport. Pa.. 
Geraldine Ella Ward. Jamaica. N 
V .’ Huth Rysor Webb, New York. 
N Y . Lpatrice Ann White. Ossin
ing. N Y, Audrey Mae Wliiting, 
Washington, D C and Lera Mae 
Whittaker. Kingston. Jamica, B. W. 
I.

RESCUE OF

Memphian Will Ask Johnny

Mathis To Come
// ir

BY MELVIN GREER
MEMPHIS. Tenn. «SNS) —Some- 

thing big and exciting which has 
been, kept hush-hush here for four 
weeks now .has been let put. of the 
bag—or will be at this moment..

Frank Lockhart. Jr., of 1321 Hem
lock St.-, a junior at LeMoyne Col
lege, is scheduled to meet Pop 
Singer Johnny1 Matliis in Las Va- 
ges, Nevada, sometime between 
July 16 and August 16. PuFpose of 
the canfab- with arrangements rc- 
portedly to be made by Mathis—is 
to discuss the singers f.irst tour of 
the South.

This seemingly utterly ridiculos 
piece of news is on the level toe. 
Lockhart has

GUANTANAMO BAY. Cuba. — 
<UPI) — An unexplained delay in 
the release of 32 Americans and 
one. Canadian still held by Cuban 
rebels developed Wednesday.

No helicopter was sent but from 
the U. S. naval base here because 
a scout plane, making* its regular 
run over rebel-held territory, failed 
to receive a “pick-up" signal from 
the ground.

In Washington. State Department 
spokesman Lincoln White said “it 
is not clear as to what is causing 
the delay" in freeing 32 U. S. ser
vicemen. two civilians and a Canad
ian. But he- suggested that “con
ditions of terrain and other factors" 
might be responsible. He did not 
elaborate. . . . /

The rebels released one more 
American-civilian Tuesday night. He 
was. Raymond Elmore, • of Haynes
ville. La., assistant manager of the 
Ermita Sugar Mill. He was kid
naped June 26.

U. SI Vice Consul James Wiecha, 
who has been negotiating with the 
rebels for the past .10 days, came 
out with Elmore. He said he would 
fly back Wednesday to rejoin U. S. 
Consul Park Wollarri who is the 
main American Negotiator/

Wiecha declined to talk to news
men Wednesday and Rear Adm. 
Robert: B. Ellis, commander of the 
naval base, also maintained silence 
on the status of negotiations with 
rebels.

Eugene Gilmore, acting political 
counsellor at the U. S. Embassy in 
Havana; said before returning to 
the Cuban capital Tuesday night 
that "the process would be- a slow 
one.” Gilmore flew here early Tues
day for private’ talks with Ellis and 
other American diplomats.

Their conference presumably con
cerned the status of negotiations 
but no details were made public.

Raul Castto, brother -of rebel 
leader Fidel Castro, said in a letter 
received here Tuesday night that 
no definite date had been set for 
the release of the remaining capt
ives.

AMERICANS
IS DELAYED

several letters from

JOHNNY MATHIS
■Mathis—which he showed to this 
reporter-all of which evolve around 
the . upcoming meeting.
LETTERS AUTHENIC

The letters are authentic. They
’re in Johnny’s own handwriting, 
and have the name of. his sponsor, 
John and Helen Noga, on the re
turn * address. Lockart also has’ 
Mathis’ address, and says he can

Meanwhile, the Cuban govern- 
meht indicated it. might resume 
military operations against the 
rebels shortly even if the 32 re
maining hostages were not released. 
A communique issued .after a meet
ing between. President Fulgencio 
Batista and the chiefs of the armed 
forces late Tuesday said a "prudent 
period of time” had been granted 
U. S. authorities to negotiate for 
the release of the men.

Fisherman Rescued From 
Perpendicular Peak

ANTONITO. Colo —7ÜPH— Four 
skilled mountaineer soldiers climb
ed to the top of almost perpendi
cular peak Wednesday to resaue a

Democratic

Marian Anderson's

contact the singer anytime he de
sires. He -would not reveal the ad
dress. • ’ .

Lockhart and Mathis have been 
communicating for nearly a month*" 
now about the proposed tour which 
would take the singer into Mem 
phis. Nashville, Atlanta. New Or
leans .Birmingham, anjd other prin
cipal Southern cities. Mathis has 
never toured any further South 
than St. Louis, Mo.

How did Frank get to know ’a 
big singer like Johnny. Mathis? It 
was learned from his sister. Miss 
Ann Lockhart, that her brother 
met Mathis by coincidence last 
summer in Chicago. III., where 
Frank was on vacation. This is 
probably how Frank found out how 
to contact the balladeer who,, in
cidentally. receives some 2,000 fan 
letters. a day.
AGAINST SOUTHERN TOUR 
-“Mrs. Helen’ Noga, Mathis’ dis
cover and manager, is reportedly 
against the Sourthen tour. Lock
hart said that he hopes tn per
suade Mrs. Noga. who does most of 
the singer’s talking, to change her 
mind.

Sources close to the singer report 
that a Mathis tour of the South 
might be dangerous for the singer 
in that he has an enormous follow
ing here of Negro and white fans, 
something which might be resent
ed by biased Southern officials, r 
Lockhart hopes to convince the 
managers that such a trip would 
be “completely safe.”

The meeting with Mathis might 
be Lockhart’s big chahce. He says 
that he has always wanted to go in
to show business, but so far has
n’t received an opportunity. A 
baritone, he was a torch singer at 
old St. Augustine High School 
• Now Father Bertrand) and once 
was a paid entertainer at Tony’s, a. 
Memphis night spot. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frank Lock
hart, Sr., at the Hemlock address.

Mathis could riot.be reached for 
comment.

> d nvites
Public To July 15 Confab
The Shelby Democratic Club an

nounced this week that it is in
viting all interested citizenry to its 
July 15th meeting at. the headquar
ters of thé organization. Universal 
Life Insurance Company. 480 Lin
den Avenue.. .

A spokesman for the club said 
the purpose of the meeting is. in 
general, to make plans for the kick
off rally. The group will endorse 
candidates and set up precinct 
Workers.

The spokesman said, the club "in
vites all interested citizenry" — 
representatives from, church, civic

and social clubs, Greek Letter Or
ganizations and other secret organi
zations (like the Masons, Eastern 
Star, etc.) Special invitations have 
been extended to the Interdomina- 
tional Ministers Alliance, the Bluff 
City Council of Civic Clubs, the 
Ministers and Citizens League, and 
the Vterans Benefit, Inc.

The meeting will begin at 8 p. 
m. in the recreation room of the 
insurance building.

Dr J. E. Walker is the president 
of the club and . Rev. Alexander 
Gladney is the vice-president.

Alaska Is Now A
State Officially

I

PHILADELPHIA (ANP» — Rev 
George A. Fisher; rector. Church oi 
the Crucifixion and brother of Or
pheus "Razzi" Fisher (husand of 
Marian Anderson), died last week 
of a sudden heart attack.

The Ft Rev. Oliver J, Hart 
bishop. Diocese of Pennsylvania, of 
ficiated at the funeral services.

A veteran clergyman Rev. Fish
er was ordained in Philadelphia 
in 1917 and was appointed a priest 
in 1918. St., Monica’s Chapel in 
Washington,* D. C., where he serv
ed from 1919 to 1929, was his first 
charge as a rector.

He was appointed rector in 1929 
of St. Ambrose, Episcopal Chinch, 
Raleigh, N. C.. where he served

fisherman trapped on a 20-foot 
ledge for five days and nights.

Last Rites Held For
Miss Pearl Maple Here
I ast rites were held here for 

Mir/; Pearl Maple, well-known civic 
Jinc* social leader. Wednesday at 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, with 
interment in Mt. Carmel Cemetary.

Miss Map»c. who died suddenly 
at her 1962 Mississippi residence on 
StV'trdav. Jt’lv 5. was born in Pel- 

las1' Tennessee. She attended 
| schrujt in Nashville. Tenn, Louis* 
ril’e. Kv. and here in Memphis, 
•''•be matriculated at LeMoyne Col
lege for two years.

Mi’is Maple was active tn a num
ber of civic and social organiza
tion-. She was a member of the city 
an<i Mate Federation oi Women's 
Club. World Fellowship of the YW
CA. the Ruth Circle Club, and the 
J. H Adams Chapter of the East
ern Star. She was a devout mem- 
of the Emmanuel Episcopal Church.

Miss Maple was the recipient of. 
numerous honors in her last years’. 
At one citation she was given a 
plaque of the Lord’s $upper. .

She is survived by several ne
phews and neices, Dr. and Mrs. I. 
L. Scruggs of Buffalo, New .‘York, 
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Delley, Hearne, 
Texas; Henry Scruggs of Detroit, 
Mich;, a devoted friend, Mrs. Mary 

> D. King of 753 Ayers St., and other

relatives and friends.
Rev. Cannon Moore officiated 

the funeral services, with S.. 
Qualls and Sons Funeral Home

at 
A 
in

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — President Eisenhower signed into 
law Monday, a bill Io admit sprawling Alaska as the 49th and 
largest state in the Union. He promptly childed Congress for not 
passing similar statehood legislation for Hawaii.

The President, who long has I 
favored statehood for both terri- ! 
tories, signed the historic Alaska I 
bill in a simple White House cere
mony. with photographers and 
newsmen recording the event.

He later issued a statement "hail
ing the Alaska legislation but not-, 
ing that he was "extremely disturb
ed over reports that no action is 
contemplated by .the current Con
gress” on legislation to 
Hawaii.

the United States.
But Alaskan Gov. Mike Stepovich • 

predicted that the territory will en
dorse statehood by a margin of 10 
to .1 to make Alaska the first state 
to enter the Union since Arizona 
was admitted in 1912.

admit

Once the bill was signed into law, 
the President ■ formally advised 
Stepovich of his action, as required 
by one of the provisions in the 
legislation..

“I personally believe that 
has qualified for statehood 
with Alaska." he said. 'The thous
ands of loyal, patriotic Americans 
in Hawaii who suffered the ravages 
of World War n with us and who 
experienced the first disastrous at
tack upon Pearl Harbor must not 
be forgotten."

After signing the bill, the happy 
President tinned to his special 
counsel, Gerald Morgan, and com
mented:

"Now we have 49 states.” 
CATCHES ERROR

But quickly remembering the legal 
technicalities that must, precede the 
territory’s formal admission - into 
the Union, he-added hastily. "May
be we don’t. . .-. until the plebis
cite.” - ’ ' '

Hawaii 
equally

He referred to the fact that the 
people of sprawling Alaska must 
hold special elections this fall to 
ratify the conditions under which 
their territory will become one of

. RUSS PEARL MAPLE

until 1939 before being assigned in 
the same capacity to the Our Mer
ciful Savior Church. Louisville. Ky

Rev. Fisher left Louisville in 
1948 and returned to the parish in 
Raleigh where he remained until 
six months ago when he came to 
Philadelphia.

During his stay in Raleigh. N. C., 
Rev. Fisher was recognized as one 
of the most outstanding and out
spoken Negrq leaders. lie was one 
of the organizers of the Citizens 
Committee on Negro Affairs and 
an active worker with the NAACP. 
the YMCA, and . the Ministerial 
Alliance.

"As you start The procedure that 
will, I hope, result in the' admission 
of Alaska into the Union as • a 
state.” he wrote, "you and the peo
ple of Alaska have my very best 
wishes."

Pisa Leans More, 
May Not Make It 
Another 300 Years

PISA, Italy (UPD—The Leaning 
Tower of Pisa has gone too far. 
city fathers said Monday. They 
asked engineers all over the world 
for help to keep it from toppling/

Scientists Sunday measured the 
784-year-old white marble bell 
tower and determined that during 
the last. 12 months it tilted an
other 1.5 millimeters—one and a 
halt times the annual rate of lean.

I’he distance was too small to 
be noted by the hurfian eye, but 
year by year it all adds up. Au
thorities said that at the current 
rate, the tower would hardly last 
another. 300 years.

FILES SUIT FOR DAMAGES
WASHINGTON (NNPA) —. 

Mrs. Selma Hammond has filed 
suit in District Court asking $152.- 
500 in damages in the death ofBher 
nine-year-old son, killed by a care
taker while playing in a. Jewish 
cemetery last July 28.. The care
taker. was convicted Friday on a 
manslaughter charge and given, one 
to 10 years in jail. . >

GO BY BUS
IT'S CONVENIENT ^ FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM |

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY

riot.be


Dr. And Mrs. Lawrence In
20th Wedding AnniversaryPlayground,

MISS ANNI BARTHOLOMEW

a former 
Memphis 
óf Amer-

wood working at- Savannah
School for the past eight

iwid ’‘Captain . of the 
ßqiuid prior to her grad- 

l’ròni Hamilton High School.

Anne Carnes Bartholomew
Reveals Wedding Date

dau;■h’vi-.' of the late Mrs. Annie
Carnes a;Lklnsoij and the late Air
Alined C Curries of Whitehaven,
Tc.rinessee Iki paternal grandpar-
ents Mrs' Odile Bartholomew., and
the late Mv. Oscar Bartholomew.
Mr. Harris is the grandson of the
late. Mi- and Mrs. Guss Cypress
and Mi-. and . Mrs. Salp Harris, of

JEWEL GENTRY
YOUR COLUMNIST" is writing to you this week from Chi

cago, where I am the house guest of Dr. and Mrs. T.R.M. 
Howard at their Lake Shore Drive apartment. Just before 
leaving New Ydrk, Mrs. Julian Kelso (with whom I went io New 
York) arid I were lavishly entertained, by friends; many of them 
her old acquaintances.

On my last evemr.g .here 1 was.. 
guest of Mr. and Mrsv*- Arthui: I
Irons,, who live on the River Drive | 
in New York and who took me to ■ 
three night spots .. ... the first |
was the “Little Red Rooster" where i 
we went to a‘ birthday party honor-»« 

• ing the former Miss Ezelle Lanier I 
of Memphis. We were thrilled to 
run into her sister, the former. Miss 
Frances Lanier . .' Both are. 
married to New Yorkers. We went 
to three dinner clubs. Courtesies 
were also extended me al the lAtir 
Terminal in New York by Air. 
Emile Jones, a former Memphian, 
whom I was glad to. see.

Incidentally may 1 remind you 
that the irons (Juanita, is Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Chandler’s sister) were 
.in Memphis lately, enroute to Rio 
de Janerio. in Brazil and. to Mar-1 
Unique. Entile plans-a trip to Europe 

’ in October and so • does Frances 
Lanier. Ezelle is- just- back from 
Nassau. The people in these parts, 
are’ really traveling abroad this 
year Many, that-you know.

Mrs. Kelso cancelled’ her trip to. 
Puerto Rico because ’ of the unrest, 
and now. plans to join her father 
and his hew 1 ’’ ~
J. E. ’Walker, 
week.

On 
were 
given

’ Rockefellov.
floor, where Mrs.. Mollie 
tertained again, havishlv 
were along with Mrs ?:l 
Sr . and Mrs. Mildred Anderson of 
Little Rock. .The following morn
ing we attended, a TV Show at NBC 
at the invitation of Mr. Daye Hep-. 
burn.

Mrs. Howard, the Howard’s dar
ling little 3 year old son and.t;h£ 
driver, Willie, Were surely a sight 
I liked as I stepped off. ah Ameri
can Airlines plane in a storm with 
the Howards (hes running, for con
gressman -in Illinoist I have been 
lavishly entertained bv their wealth 
of friends. Among those showing 
me courtesies through the HJow? 
ards have been . Mr. and • Mrs 
Modest, Atty, arid Mrs. DeForest 
Williams.’ Mr. and Mrs. ''Jimmy” 
Carter who send best regards to ■ 
Mrs. Nellie -Humes. Mf ' Roy Mc
Farland (a former Memphian> Mt;, 
and Mrs. Jjhirry Marvin. Dr and 
Mrs. Johnson and Atty and Mrs- 
"Bill” S’arks where we attended 
a ) nos t fash iona ble. pa r tv Sa tu rd ay 
evening and the parl.v was every 
bit of the word fabulous. Tliere I 
ran into many Memphian friends 

. and greetings, to Memnhis Among
• them were Atty. Marshall Bynum. 
-Atty.- “Ted" Coc-gs of- Milwaukee. 
A.+tyj Jesse Mann, and Mr. and 

.Mrs “Tonv” Horton, who are just, 
backfrom Chile. Argentina, ^Brazil,’ 
Martinaue and Guadeloupe.

Beautiful courtesies were also ex
tended me. bv relatives whom I 
have not visited tor two years or 
more. Mr. and Mis. Eivle Gentry 
offered to turn over their beau
tiful black and white Coupe de Ville 
during the dav and other relatives. 
Dr .and Mrs. William’ Moses Jones, 
their, brand new station wagon, and 
Dr and Mrs. Chas. Runner, old 
friends

But it seems t.h$t these offers al
ways come when one does not need 
them and with the Howards. I did 
not. Hello was sent to Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Turner. Jr., whose young 
son. Homer was graduated from 
the Lab -School at the University 
of Chicago with mv 16-yera-old 
cousin. Jean Andre Jones, who - is 
now touring Europe with a student 
group at the University of Chicago 
for three months. I was thrilled io 
know that Jeanie is.quite fond of 
Homer; who will enter. Massachu
setts institute and the World’s Fair 
in Belgium.

A groilp left the party at the 
Starks to go to a Bon Bovage partv 
honoring Miss T>ucslle Tsh. who is 
the sister of Mrs. • Maceo Walker..

^Coming, in.for a’ month's vaca- 
't-ioi'i -ht theirCountry'' Michigan- 
hothe were Atty, arid Mrs AT'A? 
Latting and their family who will 
Visit with- their father,’Mr. 
lsh. =• .

Miss. Joyce Haynes, a young high 
•school student at'Father Bertrand 
High has moved to Cleveland with 
her parents. Mr.' and Mrs. t Jerry 
Ragner."

Miss Barbara Jean Donahue, vice 
president .of the Van Defies and 
recent graduate’ at Father Bertrand 
High -is.spending the summer with 
relatives in Chicago. • .

Miss Marie .BradfOFd;~teachttr at 
Melrose, is studying toward the 

ters at Boston University.

Macklinburg. Virginia.
Miss Bartholomew was 

teenage • president of the 
Chapter'd' Jack and Jill 
ica Inc., a member of Zephyr So
cial Chib. F. B.-L A.. National Hon
or Society 
Cheerim 
nation

Miss Green Helps 
Ät Orange Mound
' Miss Freddie Green, a Tennessee 
A. and T. University student, .has 
been volunteering her,.services to 
the -Orange Mound 7'...,w.

! which is municipally owned and 
¡operated
I Miss Green, who is a junior at 
i State, has.assisted in the recreation- 
i al activities ; before. -She is also a 
[ teacher, in the Bible Training 
j School conducted by Béùlah Bap- 
| list Church. She also participates 
i iii other community work.
i Mrs. Minnie. Anderson and Woody 
i Barber, park reporter, are ’super- 
I visors at orange Mound.
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bride, Dr and Mrs. 
in Los ’ Ángeles next

my last 
guests 
a t t he

day. in New York we 
at a swanky J party 
"Rainbow

Center on
Room-’ in 
the 65 th

•Moon en-
Afeajn we 

tanley Tsh.

BY RON STEPHENSON
(NOTE TO EDITORS: Mr. Stephenson is a British jburntilist 
and this article expresses his own opinions and should not 
be construed as the opinions of ANP or the papers it 
serves.)
LONDON—(ANP)—Recently at the Ghana high commission

er's office in fashionable Belgrave square, the wedding of De
puty High Commissioner J. E. Jaritauh should, have taken place. 
To the utter surprise and chagrin of the guests, they were told 
upon arrival that the wedding

This marriage should have taken 
place at St. Marylebuhe register 
oifice but .was cancelled because of 
an objection- lodged by Miss Nahr 
Alfipong Tliyra Jacobson who flew 

•from Accra to stop the ■ wedding. 
She. claimed that she wa$ 
to Mr, Jantauh according 
African custom.

The bride-to-be, Miss 
Owiisu, a Ghana law student, was 
dumbfounded and since then has | 
not been available for comment.
MARRIAGE Ilf ELD UP

Enquiries ine to be made into 
the claim by the registrar general’s 
•office. In the meanwhile,, the mar
riage canriot take, place. Mr. Jan
tauh stated that while he was for
merly engaged to Miss Jacobson, 
there was no impediment to his 
marriage under English law. Ghana 
law, or tribal law.

This is the second time within 
a few months that an African dip
lomat has been involved in matri
monial tangles in this country. 
The lifst was a member of the 
Nigerian delegation who, a year

marncd 
to local

Matilda

was postponed.

aao. was even arrested for stealing 
his. fiancee’s watch.

Thu real, difficulty seems . to be 
the gral’tinv; of two entirely dll- 
feeriit standards. On the one hand, 
Africans have- their tribal laws and 
customs which are sacrosanct and 
different from anything known in 
European society’ Any African, 
embracing European local' stand
ards, is likely while in Europe to 
disregard-^tribal laws mid cus- 

] loins.’ eompietefy forgetting that-if 
and when he returns hpme he will 
be subject to those laws Irom 
which there is no escape.

The British on the .other hand 
are trying very hard to accommo
date these alien rituals, in that 
they endeavour to find a com
promise. There is no doubt they 
will decide, after consultation with 
Ghana, that if Mr. Jaritauh is not 
married by Ghana or tribal law. 
he may be married here. But, if he 
is in fact married under either of 
these laws, h? will not. be permit - 

I ted to contract another inarria
in England’:

. Announced today is the engage
ment and appruavlung marriage of 
Miss Arinin Carnes Bartholomew,. 
who will become the bride of. Mr.- 
Walter -Bernard Harris of Mount 
Vernon, New York. The couple will 
pledge their vows in a church cere
mony on Saturday evening August' 
30; hi Memphis.

The bride-elects’ parents arc: 
Mr and Mrs. Caffrey V. Eurtliufu.-’ 
mvw of Memphis. Mr. Harris is the 
son ol‘ Mi\ hnd'Mrs. Walter G Har
ris of Mount Vernon. New York

Miss Bartholomew is the grand-

Seek Minds' Secrets; Eyes 
Lose Top Role To Stomach

By DELOS SMITH 
IJPI Science Editor

NEW YORK (UPD Science 
definitely is making progress with 
its most difficult riddle, the enor
mously complicated workings of 
the human mind. The proof of 
that, is a newly devised technique 
which keeps minds on an even 
keel by anchoring them to the 
stomach or the nose instead of to 
the eyes. ,

This ’ technique ■ can prevent or 
curé “black spot, delirium." It often 
seizes people whose "eyes are nec
essarily kept bandageci after sur
gery and it makes them net us 
though they were crazy. Their 
minds had been dependent upon 
their seeing eyes. Deprived of sight, 
their minds seem to fall apart.

•Drs. Avery D. Weisman and 
Thomas P Hackett of Harvard 
Medical School based the techni- 
que on. the psychiatric understand
ing that human minds maintain 
their balance by constantaly “test
ing reality:” Human minds want- 
to know such things as these: What 
is responsible for that noise I 
hear? Am I at home or at the of
fice or, in thé street? What is giv
ing off with the distant talk? Is 
it day or night?
RISK OF DISTURBANCES

When you suddenly deprive the 
minds of seeing people of the eye
way of “testing reality“ you're 
risking disturbances in their under
standing of time and place and 
what is going on around them. 
“Black spot delirium” follows.

Weisman and Hackett substitut
ed the stomach-way and the nose*

way of “testing reality” for this 
eye-way. They worked with six pa
tients 57 to 86 years old who had 
had surgery fol’ detached retinas, 
the removal of cataracts, and simi
lar conditions.-..

One man had been on Italian 
arinly cook in his youth. In his 
mind this was the most glamor
ous period of his life. He loved 
spiced foods and coffee rilixed with 
wine. His “black spot delirium" 
wa.s„.d,ispelled and prevented from 
returning by the simple "medicine" 
of the doctor sitting at liis bed
side. drinking and eating his fa
vorite drink and foods with him. 
and talkin gabout the dangers and 
glories of being .an army cook.
HAD LIKED GARDENING

the l u .si Tri-State De- 
liendar Girl she spent 
o', her; college cari^er al 

University nt Dubuque, Iowa 
» she bruuL-lii lumors to her 

while, servini
Porerisu

she
.. wa:
the

on the Uni
Squad; became a 

•Zeta Phi. Sorority in 
still maintains' nivni- 

. freshman represHTtm-- 
Suuient Senate,, d’oini- 
ove : il: rioni rep rese 11 t\i - 

the

school 
varsity 
mem bei 
which 
ber.ship.

*16 
house 
and .was an atjendi 

1956. Key Queen ’
Miss ' Bartholomew e 

bachelor. of Aris Degree 
ward University Juile 6. 
Howard she was a member of Alpha 
Chapter Delia Sigma. Theta Sun,.- 
ritv Inc., and Kappa Sigma Debat
ing Society, and United Christian 
Fellowship.

Mr. Harris is a senior at- Howard' 
University where is is majoring hi 
.Enonomics and marketing, and is* 
a member of tile Business Club. He 
traveled-extensively in the United 
States arid Foreign Counties while 
serving four years in the U. S’. Air 
Force.

a r ned
from
While at

her
Hu-

Mississippi Trade 
College Adds Dean

The addition of a new Dean - of 
Trades to Mississippi Vocational 
College was announced by the Of
fice of the President ’ today. J.

He is Etigcne L. Isaac, formerly 
of Natchez, Miss., and comes to M, 
V. C. from Savannah. Ga.. where 
lip was instructor of carpentry and 
general 
State
years. •___ .. ________ __

Dean Isaaçn'ecCiveiF the B. S de-'" 
gree1 from Alcorn A. and M. col
lège in-UNO and the- M: S. degree 
from. Iowa . St ale university in 195’J. 
He is a member .of Phi Deila Kap
pa fraternity, American Associa
tion of tiniverslt v Professors, .and 
the American Vocational Asocia- 
tioh.

Recntly, Dan Isaac.'received the 
“Service to Youth" award, present
ed by the Y M. C. A< of Savannah. 
Ga. Isaac brought, to M! V. C. a 
wife, Ardehna; and two daughters, 
Gvntte and Doris Gene.

Dr. and Mrs, Charles Radford. 
Lawrence were honored .at a party; 

■ celebrating their 29rh wedding an
niversary on June 21. The party 
was given by . I heir brothers . and 
sisters at the beautiful home of the 
Lawrences at Sky View Acres in 
Pomona. New York.

The beautifully decorated tables 
carried out the theme of the 20 
years of marriage of the couple. 
Another highlight of the decorations 
was a picture of the bridal'party 
trimmed in lace. At the formal 
dinner, guests sealed at the table 
with the couple were persons who 
were participants in the 'Wedding 
twenty years-, ago: .

•Exquisite gifts of. china_wer^ 
presented, to the' couple "by the 
guests,.

Hosts and hostesses at the party 
were: Mr, and .Mrs. Geoffrey Lawr
ence, Mr. and Mrs. D. Jack .Moses, 
and Mrs. Anri llall. Mrs, looses is 

_Jlie former Lois Diwrence. and Mrs.. 
Hull is “The former Anri LaVTehce?

Other guests were: The Rev. and 
Mrs. s A. Morgan, parents of Dr. 
Margaret Lawrence. Rev. Morgan 
performed the ceremony in. 1938. 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher. Jones of 
Richmond, Virginia. Mrs. Jones was

her cousin's; Dr. Margaret Lawrence, 
matron of honor; Mrs. Margaret 
Frasier,’ Jamaica, Long stanch ‘Mr. 
and Mrs. James Farley of Brooklyn 
N. Y. and . their daughter Betti 
Ann, Mr. and' Mrs. Victor Green, 
of New York City,. Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Jack Moses of West Chester, 
Penna and their children, Dyctkk- ‘ . 
Jr., Charles, and Ann Elise; Mrs. r 
Ann L. Hall of «Memphis, Tenn., and’ 
her soil Walter; Mr. and Mrs. Geof
frey Lawrence of Brooklyn, N. Y.- 
and their son Geoffrey, Jr.

Mrs. Aurice Farris of N. Y , Mr. 
John Gee of Brooklyn, Miss Sandra. 
Whittington of N. Y., Mr. Raymond ’* 

jQee of’ Brooklyn, and the children.. ■ 
of “ Di*, and Mrs^-Lawrence, Sara,. 
Charles. III. and Paula.

Dr. Charles R. Lawrence is a 
member of the faculty of Brooklyn, 
College, and Dr. Margaret Lawr
ence is in charge of- the . mental 
health service of, tlie.-r Rockland-I?.: '. 
County School System.'^ ’

The anniversary celebration also 
served as a reunion for the mem
bers of the Lawrence family who-4 
are the children .of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles R. Lawrence of Mem
phis,-Tenn. . •_!

CLASSY CAT —Fascinated by the mother cats attentions 
lo herddttens. Janna Guder (left) and Debra Brown are atten
tive bystanders. The girls and their classmates got a firsthand 
le son in biology when Peeper, thg cat wandered into their 
tirst grade class in Topeka. Kansas, and gave birth to four 
Jdttens, (Newspress Photo).

Hope To Save One Out Of 2 
From Cancer Is Revealed

One woman patient had been an 
enthusiastic flower gardener all 
her life. The doctor saw lb it there 
were carnations by her bedside,

Church Celebrates 
Fourth Anniversary

Mrs. Murphy Host 
To Chicago Guests

Mrs. Annie Mae Murphy of 1'039 
Lavon. Place has house guests this 
week. Vacationing from Chicago. 
Ill., are Mr and Mrs. Irvin Lewis 
and their children, Trva Marie, Dora 
Kay. Alice Ann, and Kenneth.

An aunt, Mrs. S. P. Young of 
Woodlawn St ; took charge of 
refreshments.

904 
the

Church News
ST STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH 
508 N. Third St
Rev. O. C. Crlvens, Pastor

Sunday School opens at 9:15 a. 
m.. with Supt B. T. Lewis in charge.’ 
Mrs. Mary Lewis will lead the devo*- 
liotis. The regular form of worship 
at the 11 o'clock hour with the 
senior deacons serving. Choirs num
ber One and Two will sing. Sermon 
bv the pastor. At 3 p. m., the Red 
Circlex will observe its annual day. 

-Kfiptist Training Union at 6:30 will 
be under the direction of Rev. Jos
eph P Wilson. Devotional, services 
will be held at 8 Sunday night.

Thq Pastor's Aid Club met. Sun
day. July 6 at ihe residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. B. Braxton on Leath 
St. with Mrs. Bra'non president in 
charge. Various committee reports 
were heard. The sick committee, 
chairman reported Mrs. Mattie 
Hurt. 1048 Leath is confined to her 
home. Other sick members are im
proving. The Ways and Means com
mittee is planning a social event 
in the near future. The. Cordial 
Committee presented the honored 
guests who were Mrs. S. Wilson of 
Gospel Temple Chur? a. Mrs. Mary 
Williams, out-of town guests and 
Mrs. Victoria Falls of St. Stephens. 
The meeting which was .well attend
ed, was . an enjoyable, one. The 
hostess served a dainty repast. All 
departed expressing thanks for the 
Braxton’s hospitality. Mrs: C. B. 
Johnson is secretary of the club.

the
REV. R. J. MABERRY

The Fourth Anniversary of
Morning Star Baptist Church, 777 
F Georgia A”?, will be observed 
during 
which
Climax 
which is scheduled ic start at
ni.

Rev. R. J. Mab.errv, pastor of 
the church, .Will deliver a special 
sermon at; 11 a. m., Sunday .He will 
use the topic “Comp.'tvnmg to God."

a three -day celebration 
started Thu»” day. It will 
Sundav with- a program 

P-

LONDON (UPI1 - -Advalives i n 
cancer research in the United States• 
provide hope- that one patient in. 
two will be saved from death by 
cancer instead of one in three, as 
at present., a- gathering of experts 
was told Monday.

Dr. John R. Heller, director ol 
the national cancer institute. 
Bethesda. Md., said' in a report 
to the Seventh International Can
cer Congress that the one-in-three 
rate means 150,000 lives saved an- , 
nually.

"But with present knowledge 
and resources we should be able | 
to sav<* one in two. ol an addi i 
tidnal 75,000 a year." II.■ll»ir said [

“Even the prevention of cancer ( 
is not beyond hope of achieve- j 
ment.” he added.

Heller made clear, however, that * 
cancer mortality rates will remain ■ 
staggering until the disease yields I 
its secrets. - ’

•If present incidence and mortal- j 
ity rates continued.. he said "We 
may an’icipate that 40 
persons' now living will 
cancer during their lifetime 
that 2G.OOO.OOO of 
of it."

Two thousand 
from 63 nations 

rlhe week-long congress. The Unit- 
; ed States and Britain, where the 

campaign against canr-^r Js par
ticular1’,’ intense, sent more than 
500 delegates each. Russia sent 54

A report on U S government 
findingas on any possible link be- 
t.ween cigarette smokin? and can
cer will be made to the congress 
Tuesday by Dr Haro’d F. Dorn, 
chief stn’istician for the U S Na
tional Institutes of.Heal-’h.

InTrvFwed over British televi
sion Monday. Do:n said his study 
ol the problem over the past 10 
years has shown that, the death 
rate from cancer among cigartte 
smokers is 58 per cent higher than 
among non-smokers.

He also said "mortality rates 
among 
higher 
smoke

Heller- said that 
general of the U S 
Service 
Sori el y 
that “< 
i;- one <

, err vausatiui) "
“We believe that more, research 

I is needed !<j identify, isolate and 
I eliminate the various factors in 
1 rxorssive cigarette smoking that 
j can cause cancer, as well as the 
[ role of -air pollution and other fac- 1 
■ tors that may cause cancer or the - 
lung in man.” lie said.

iniili-m I 
develop ; 

and ;
them will die

ais*» said
eign retie ' smokers 
than among
a pipe ”

are far 
thus e who

the surgeon. 
Public Health 

■ and the American Cancer’ 
' have taken the position 
excessive cigarette smoking 
of the factor» In lung can-

cancer experts 
were n'fending

Club News
illE ORLEANS STREET 
COMMUNITY SOCIAL CLUB

met recently at the residence
Mrs. Katie Yarbrough, iif)76
Orleans St., when plans were made 
for raising funds to help the needy 
and shut-ins at Christmas time. 
After the business session refresh
ments were served. Mrs. Jessie 
Banks is president of the club; 
Mrs. Rosa L. Trotter, secretary; 
Mrs. Clara Beecher, reporter.

The Senate has passed the Ken- 
’• i ncdyTves labor bill. The \ole was 

i 88 1. The »dissenter was -Senator 
I George W. Malone. Republican of 
j Nevada.

'I lie bill now goes to the House 
! ot Representatives, where its fu-

Are You Planning

—Stop At— 
JONES BAIT SHOP & 

SERVICE STATION 
Clarksdale, Arkansas 

Prompt Service—Fair .Prices 
George R. Jones, Owner

giving ofr their fragrant “reality 
testing” scent in her blackened 
ivorld.

Reporting this new scientific 
know-how tlriough the New Eng
land 
man 
that 
that 
"sympathy” 
them. But that knowledge is too 
general, they said; it lacks specifi
cations Find out what appeals to 
the patient's stomach or his nose 
of his memories beforehand, they 
advised, and tl]en make use of 
whatever it is when "black sppt 
delirium" threatens.

Journal of Medicine. Weis- 
arid Hackett acknowledged 

doctors have always known 
eye-bandaged patients need 

and “support from

"7

I

Columbia Nite Club Arson 
Case Declared Mistrial

COLUMBIA, S. C. — T 
drawn-out arson trial of Raytnond 
White, 34-year-old Columbia Neg
ro nite club owner, was no nearer 
completion this week alter a Rich
land County Sessions Court jury 
reported they wpre “hopelessly 

deadlocked” and a mistrial was 
ordered.

The jury deliberated four hours 
before- calling it quits late Thurs
day.

White, operator of the Circle 
Inn, is charged with arson.in the 
Deceipber ‘ 195'6 burning of. the 
Savoy Club,, another Negro nite 
spto. . • ’•

Two Fort Jackson soldiers—the 
chief state witnesses—said While 
hired them .to set fire to the Sa
voy. '

. Most of Thursday morning's ses
sion was taken up with arguments 
over a defense motion for a mis
Trial, based on publication by a 
newspaper of 
fense witness 
for' lying in 
shortly after

The article 
"Snake” .. 
the defense, ...
when he testified first that he had 
attended the preliminary hearing 
in this case, and then under cross 
examination, stated that he did 
not know where the pre-trial 
took place. .

Defense Attoriey Eugene ..Rogers 
had moved for. a mistrial in the 
case on the grounds that the news
paper article was highly prejudi • 
cial to the*defendant.

Presiding Judge G.. Duncan Bel
linger, who denied the mqtion. 
instructed the jury to disregard 
the newspaper account, saying that 
“If it (the witness” testimony) 
was so obviously false, then the 
article in the newspaper did not 
add anything to the opinions of- 
the jurors.

Atty. Rogers, resting his case 
for the defense, said the jury 
should not convict White. on the, 
testimony of “those two self con- 
.fessed arsonists?' He referred to 
Ronald Eugene Hughes, 20, and

The long I Eddie Harold Jones, 17, who earl« 
TOnvh-irxnrl fieri that •Whit.o nnld thérr

a story that a de
had— -been arrested 
the witness stand 

he stepped down, 
reported that Willie 

Pressley, a witness for. 
committed perjury

ier testified that White paid them 
$200 to burn.down the Savoy.Club.

Rogers termed the.—pair like . 
drowning men, “trying to drug 
Raymond White down with them.”-

In referring to Pressley’s testi
mony, Rogers said he was “very 
confused and very mixed up.

Solicitor T. Pou Taylor told the 
jurors that the defendant Is 
“laughing up his sleeves" at them, 
and was defended. on the stand 
by witnesses who are “the big
gest liars I’ve ever seen.”

Commenting on the testimony 
of the two youths who admitted . 
setting fire to the nite spot, Tay
lor said:

“If the truth hasn’t come from 
their lips. . . .I’ve never heard 
the truth come from that witness 
stand.” ■ ’

Judge Bellinger, in; his charge , 
to. the jury, noted that accessory 
before the fact - of arson, with 
which White is charged, can bring 
from not less than two years to 
not more than 20 years imprison-.. 1 _ • 
merit.

Burning Bush Invites 
Public To Pastor's 
Anniversary July 14-21

'Burning Bush Baptist Church at 
213 Dunlap St. announced this 
week that- the public, is invited to 
attend the 29th session ¡of the pas
tor’s anniversary celebration. JVly 
14-21 at the church.

Mrs. Cora Jackson is the sec
retary of Burning Bush Baptist 
Church and Rev. John Westley 
Powell is the pastor;

Youth's Neck Broken 
Columbian Held

COLUMBIA. S. C. — Police here 
are holding Charles Brown, 29, 

[awaiting outcome of injuries sus- 
; tained by Samuel James, 16, whose 
i neck was broken following an argu- 
I ment in Blythewood late Friday 
afternoon.

I Witnesses told Richlimd County 
j Sherriff’s officers that Brown lifted 
[ James of the ground and threw 
him over his (Brown’s) head. )

The impact broke the youth’s 
I neck, he reported.

James was rushed to Colum- 
I bia hospital shortly afterwards.

565 in Savannah 
Summer School

SAVANNAH, Ga. — Ben Inger
soll, Registrar at Savannah State 
College announces the enrollment of 
459 students for the summer sess
ion, with 106 enrolled in the Depart
ment of. Trades and Industries for 
a total of '565.

These students are studying in a 
variety of areas from General Edu
cation to special workshops for in
service teachers as well as students 
pursuing degree courses in Biology,, 
building construction, business ad
ministration, business education, 
chemistry, child development, cloth
ing-and textiles, economics, elemen
tary education, English, foods, nut
rition and institution management, 
general science, industrial arts, in
dustrial education, mathematics’, 
music, secretarial, sciences, , social 
sciences, technical sciences, t.raxles 
and industries, and. Health and 
Physical Education.

ture is doubtful.' Most observers 
believe the House is not disposed 
to act,, but a drive by the leader-, 
ship could reverse that. .

If enacted, the bill would be. the 
first general labor, control law 
since the Taft-Hartley Act of 1947

386 Beale Street
Memphis, Tennessee

Of 
So.

Tri-State Bank of Memphis

IF YOU MUST PLAN FOR EXPANSION 
OF YOUR "MANSION”

Saving
NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT SO!
If a growing family means that your house, too, 
must soon grow, start providing a part of the 
cost by starting a bank savings account. Regu
lar deposits can make your plan easier to exe
cute when the time comes. Stop in at our bank
- and start cultivating the happy habit of 
saving ahead for the good things of life!

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Sawtä 'B^lcbiend
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Board Makes Plans To
Prevent Mixing Races

Police Net
Ex-Con,Cache
In Flat Raid

I

Who Knows?
Sunday School Lesson

Juvenile

come into being, 
three major divisions

them; for this is 
prophets.”

wduld be 
indiwdua) 

of the en-

SPINGARN MEDALIST — The Spingarn Medal, 
awarded annually to a Negro American for 
distinguished achievement, will be presented 
to the nine Little Rock students, and Mrs. L/C. 

■. Bates, president of the Arkansas State NAACP.'
Presentation will be made at the 49th annual

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — (ANP)—Faced with the prospect 
having to either admit 31 Negro children—to previously all- 

white schools in the Fall, the city school board has been work
ing out an assignment policy which it hopes will exclude the 
applicants from the schools for reasons other than race or color.

i NAACP convention in Cleveland on July 11. 
Standing, left to right, Jefferson Thomas, Mel
ba Patillo, Ernest Green, Carlotta Walls, Mrs. 
Bates, Terrence Roberts; seated, Thelma Moth
ershed, Minnijean Brown, Elizabeth Eckford, 

jand .Gloria Ray.—(Photograph taken in N. A.
A. C. P-. National Office,' New York City.)

La -Taper Says

Rejorl Erroneous
BATON ROUGE, La. (ANP) — 

The News Leader, local Negro week
ly saULJast week that a news story 
whiclr. said the "First Ward Lea
gue, Unc. would pay $15 to every 
Negro-, registering before the books 
eloseff^Tor congressional primaries.” 
was «erroneous.”

Thjracount in the Leaders arous
ed the.'wrath of the Louisiana le
gislature, which reached with a bill 
extending the state law banning 
buying-of votes in include vote re- 
glstratjpn.

The Leader’s managing editor, 
Leslie Barnum announced-"We are
n’t sponsoring it, we merely carried 
the announcement: Of course we 

. are sympathetic with, th.eir desire 
. . ior more voters.” -

Latef.a front-page announcement 
said the first report was "errone
ous;" tliat the newspaper learned 
every..new voter would-be "eligible 
to participate in a drawing for $15 
sponsored by the organization."

1 When did Americans ps.y their 
:irst Federal income tax?

2. What is wolfram?
3. What explorer was the first 

to reach the South Pole?
4. What is the capital of In

diana?
5. What is the name of Indiana’s 

state bird?
6. .Where is the Chaillot Palace 

located?
7. How many species of snakes are 

found in the U. S.
8. What is the world’s largest 

snake?
9 What is the heaviest snake in 

the world?
10.-Who said: “This Government 

cannot endure permanently 
half-slave and half-free1’"

(See- Answers On Page Five)

—C. J

CONGRESSMAN POWELL PRESENTS 2.0TH CENTURY AWARD 
GOSPEL SINGER CLARA WARD — Congressman Adam C!a 
Powell, Jr., presents gospel artist Clara Ward a special "20th 
Century Award" trophy during observance of seventh annual 
"Citizens Achievement Day"’ at the congressman-pastor's Abys
sinian Baptist Church recently. In choosing Miss Ward and her 
Ward Singers as the top gospel group of the country, the Spec
ial Citizens Voluntary Commiltee of Abyssinian Baptist and New 
York City said: "We based our selection solely on the fact that 
in the midst of a changing world, where rock and roll has tak
en its toll of youngsters and adults, the Ward Singers have giv
en something to God's music and to His gospel that has echoed 
ground-.the world/'

Légal Action Seeks 
Marshall's Return 
To Arkansas Inquiry

LITTLE ROCK <ANP)~Atty. 
Thurgood Marshall, New York chief 
council for the NAACP, is the sub
ject of legal action, ’instituted by 
Atty. Gen Bruce Bennett last Wed
nesday.

Bennett wants to have Marshall 
appear in court to answer ques
tions about activities of the NAACP 
especially the organization’s Legal 
Defense fund.

Several months ago, Bennett fil
ed suit in a- state court for an in
junction to prevent the NAACP 
and the fund from practicing law 
as corporations in the state of 
Arkansas. The suit' is still pend
ing.

Columbus Police Change
Brutality Hearing Rules
COLUMBUS/O (ANPl—Rev. L. 

L. Dickerson, president, Columbus 
NAACP. announced last week riur. 
the branch has scored a sign:.l vic
tory when the Columbus Police 
department changed its rules cov
ering brutality hearings.

For several years the branch has

— ' NEW YORK — (ANP) — A Philip Randolph, international 
president, Brotherhood of Sleeping Car porters and AFL-CIO vice 

>— president, made it clear last week that he is behind Representa- 
tive Adam Clayton Powell 100 për cent.

Powell is running for re-election 
to Congress from Harlem’s 16th 
district, oil an independent ticket 
with the support of the Republican 
party. He was dumped by Tam
many Hall recently in favor of New 
York City councilman Earl Brown.

In a pamphlet circulated through 
out the country, Randolph, who is 
also chairman of. the Independent 
People’s committee for Powell, 11st-

MARSALIS MANSION 
Airport and Railroad TransportatKm 

Provided — CALL 
lit Bhrewtbnry Rd. VK. B-Sldl

. New Orleana

CHICAGO (ANP)—The narcotics 
ourenu squad had rewarding re
sults-when it raided last week the 
apartment of an ex-convict., Rich
ard Burke,-,*33.

The squad uncovered heroin val
ued. at $100.030 in the pantry of 
Burke's flat. The drug was in eight 
20-ounc'e packets, which could be 
•■cut” to bring about $5,000 an ounce 
in the trade It was found hidden 
in cereal and spice boxes.

Burke, released from Stateville 
penitent ary in 1956. after serving 
two years for the sale of narcotics, 
refused to tell where he had gotten 
the heroin*

’ I didn’t squeal the last time," 
he said, "and I in not going to this 
time.”

Police made the raid after re
ceiving an anonymous call that a 
large quantity of dope could oe 
round in Burkes apartment.

Delinquency

been working on the .matter of al
leged brutality and had cume to an 
impass when police officials refus
ed ,l.o permit a person filing a 
charge of alleged brutality to be 
accompanied by a lawver.

Early last month ti e Columbus 
NAACP suggested six changes in 
police department procedures. Po
lice officials anounced-that com
plainants may now be eceofipan- 
led by a lawyer, invitations sent a 
person to appear at Police Head
quarters will be delivered by mail 
uf by a plain clothes officer in an 
unmarked car when time is to be 
saved; _ and_Jfe^ig.ejL™s^£iUsL. 
when the complaint is being“filedT 
is not to be present at the Lime 
of the filing of the original com
plaint. Among suggestions rejected 
was- one calling for the establish
ment of an independent hearing 
board to handle cases of ponce 
burtality.

Dickerson said, "We are glad for 
these changes, we now have more 
certain footing for our work ir> 
area.” . .

this

ed his reasons for breaking the 
congressman.

He said: Tn this hour of crisis 
of the Civil Rights Revolution any. 
citizen who offers himself to a Ne
gro community for- election to pub

lic office should be faced with the' 
question: "What is his record in 
the struggle for civil rights:

"If he has a bad record, He ought 
to be ignored.

-If he has a good record, he ought- 
to be considered.

Upon a basis of this test whit 
■ about the bid of Congressman Po 

well for reelection?
In terms of his record in the Con

gress. I propose to support and vote 
lor him fur the following yeasu .s 

¡(1) l(e has waged a courageous 
consistent, continuous, intelligent, 
and honest light- for civil rights in 
and out of Congress. 20 It was. 
Congressman Powell who attached 
an amendment to the school con-, 
truction bills to deny federal funds

Louis Armstrong To 
Perform At Illinois
State Fair Aug. 8

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — (ANP) — 
Louis Armstrong,- recognized uni
versally as the "Ambassador of 
Jazz." will bring his horn and pop 
concert group to the opening night 
performance Aug. 8 of the Illinois 
State Fair, billed as the “world’s 
'.arrest agricultural pap eant.”

The fair ,to run Aug 8-17 will

By the NNPA News Service
The motion-picture industry 

makes films available for school
room and general educational use.

This is a program now’ in its' 13th 
year and during this period more 
than 900' motion pictures have been 
selected by committees of educa
tors in almost every field of teach
ing.

It is a program administered by 
teaching, film custodians and one 
nonprofit affiliate of the Motion 
Picture Association. Many of the 
country’s distinguished educators 
are on its- board of directors, and 
nine leaders of the motion-picture 
industry work hand in hand.

The major producing compan- ' 
ies, without financial .returns, set 
up preview facilities for committees 
of educators with 16-millimeter 
prints of the picture selected and 
then distribute the prints to the 
16-millimeter film libraries main
tained throughout the country.
MANY PRINTS DISTRIBUTED
Sonie idea of the extent of this 
program is evident-when it.is rea
lized that more than 75,000 dif
ferent prints have been prepared 
and distributed.

In the series are crime preven
tion films.

Beginning more ..thaiL-JÆ years 
’/tgtf, MFtrô-Gold^vy^MayEnprodüc^ 

ed a series of dramatized incidents 
proving that crime doesn't pay.

Some of these incidents relate to 
serious crime like arson, armed rob
bery, and murder.. Some have to 
with racketeering which milks the 
public, such as dishonest charity 
solicitations, and such civilian 
practices as smuggling.

These .pictures have 
distribution in theatres 
the United States. The ........
vention bureaus in several states 
have availed themselves of these 
pictures on 16-millimeter film for 
use in juvenile courts and else
where after the theatrical distri-

- bution has been completed.

very wide 
throughout 
crime pre-

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING / 
STINGING t 
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^^»^FamouSj Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To ThousandsH-

Follow ekainple ofSoLisands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial size 
20c. Regular size only 35c and you 
get 4^ times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more reason, to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

r/J

%L OVER THE

• UGLY:BUMPS

• ACHE PIMPLES

• Simple RINGWORM

• TETTER • ECZEMA o

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET

• Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK 3» WHITE OINTMENT

to' states in defiance of the law of 
rhe lend, specifically the United 
States Supreme Court decision of 
May 17. 1954 against segregated 
public schools. <3) He has. accumu- 
4atod seniority which may enable 
hhn to be selected lor the chairm- 
ship of the Committee oif Education 
and Labor, a covete<| prize which 
is considered a significant achieve
ment for any citizen who enters 
he Congress of this country.

The board is under federal court 
order to end segregation in public 
schools with the beginning of the 
fall term. At the same time, it is 
faced with a slate law that will 
automatically close any school that 
’s integrated The applications of 31 
Negro pupils have been pending 
several weeks, while the board his 
been frantically seeking a wav cut. 
DEPENDS ON COURT TESTS

This plan on which the bi.ard 
is working and is* based on the 
hope that the assignment policy 
holds up under court tests. Should 
it^a’l.-.*.thcn_^^bHc_schools 11 he 
closed and ~pt*rhans' private hhd' 
segregated, neighborhood schools, 
sponsored bv small groups of while 
parents, will

There are
in the practical application of the 
ass’^nment policv.

First all applications of the Ne- 
®ro dud;Is will be screened Oh' in
dividual basts as to proper scholas
tic standards. residence require
ments and similar points. This, first 
line of resistance is expected-.to- 
weed out m'anv of the. anplicants

For those who pass the initial, 
phase, there will be a rescreen Her to 
see if the’r acceptance 
tn the interests of the 
children, as well as that 
tire community.
LAST STEP "TRICKY”

Finally, should these tactics fail, 
the board, will, as its last defense, 
use factors, other 'than race- or 
color, on which the children might 
be eliminated. An important point 
here is that the board must be pre
pared to defend itself to the point 
where the federal courts will be left 
"holding the. bag” on deciding if 
the children should be admitted or 
not. If the court so decided in 
favor of the child or children, the. 
decision must also embrace that of 
the specific school to which the in
dividual child desires admission.

Matthew 5: 13-

Leontyne Sings
At Covent Gardens

By RUDOLPH DUNBAR
LONDON (ANP)—American Fo- 

prano Leontyne Price; whose only 
previous appearance in London was 
in "Porgy and Bess” at the Stoll 
Theatre in 1952, was called’ in to 
replace Anita Corqiretti, world fa
mous Italian soprano in the title 
role in "Aida” at Covent Garden 
last week.

Miss Price,. 30, appeared at the 
Garden July' 2, after Miss Cor- 
quetti became ill.

Miss Price has . been singing 
"Aida” in Vienna, and she will ap
pear at the Verona Festival in 
Italy later this month.

Miss Price is not the first lady 
of color to .sing-at- par-
"den, Mattiwilda Dobb*> sang there 
several times with glittering 
achievements. But for a colored 
lady to have been chosen to sing 
at the Covent Garden, in the place, 
of such a diva as Anita Corquetti, 
must be considered a golden op
portunity for the American singer.

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND
THE GOSPF.L
International Sunday School Les
son for July 13, 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: "What
ever you wish that men would do 
to you, do so to 
the law and the 
(Matthew 7:12.) 
LESSON TEXT: 
48; 23: 23-26.

Today’s lesson shows that Chris
tianity is more than mere external' 
obedience to laws. Since it is based 
on justice and love, our motives 
and attitudes are of prime consid
eration. .

In last' Sunday’s lesson we saw 
that justice has been one of the 
persistent themes of the Christian 
religion. Throughout Jhe .Scrip
hires— both Old and "New Testa-, 
ments-- we find many .passages 
that deal with the subject of jus
tice. It is no’ exaggeration to say 
that justice is a basic concern of 
the Christian religion.

Today we want to examine the 
views of Jesus as they related to 
justice. We must ask ourselves, was 
this, for him, too, a primary con
cern? How did Jesus interpret the 
idea of social justice? Are his ideas 
about justice still important to us 
today? Will they help us to elimi
nate the injustice so rife in the. 
world today? > ■

The Scripture passages from the 
fifth chapter of Matthew consti
tute part of the Sermon on the 
Mount. This wonderful Sermon has 
been called by many "the rules of 
the kingdom of God.” It furnishes 
the standards by which man is to 
live.

Contract awards for future con
struction set a new national rec
ord in May and pointed to revers
al of the recession.

DR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU

be officially opened by Gov. William 
G. Stratton.

Armstrong, constantly in demand 
following his successful tour of 
Europe under U. S. State Depart
ment sponsorship, will headline the 
opening night show.

Other scheduled to perform at 
the exposition but on succeeding 
nights, are actress Jane Russell. 
Frankie Masters and his orchestra, 
the Dukes of Dixieland, and comic 
Johnathan Winters.

All Things Are Possible!
Kre you facinr difficult problems? Poof 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Un ha ppi. 
ness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
s/id "Good Fortune" In Life? If you bar« 
any of /these Problems, or others like 
them, .dear friend,, then- here is wonderfo/ 
MEWS at a remarkable NEW WAY bf 
PRAYER that is helpinc thousand* to 
-fIorioux. .-ar^h appb>e*i and Joy! '

■Juht clln trif8 message now and nsalJ 
with your name, ad- 

, dress ¡»nd 2.1c to rover
'nutapr and handling.
We will rush this won- .

■ (erful NEW MESSAGE. Z 
OP PRAYER and Faith * 
to you by AIR MAIL 
tbsolut^ly FREEl We 
will also send you 
cref »his beautiful
GOLDEN CROSS :
tor you to keep and 
trrs’ure! ' ~

Life Study Fd- GOLDEN 
lowshlpf Box 2106, fwpnCC

1 No roton. Conn. wilVoSl

FREE

Welfare Clerk Gets
2-10 For Marijuana

Tag Welfare clerk
Detroit (ANP)—A 33 year-old 

welfare clerk, father of six, was 
sentenced to 2-10 years in Jackson 
prison last week after pleading 
guilty to violation of the state nar
cotic laws.

He is Alfred Hickman, arrested 
April 18, after selling a patrolman 
$4 worth of . bulk marihuana.

Police said. Hickman, employed In 
a Jefferson Avenue welfare office 
since 1945, admitted selling dope 
for five months prior to his arrest. 
’ quoted him saying,
"I sdrd dope to supplyment my in
come.”

The sentence was imposed in Re
corder’s court.

LIGHTER, CLEANER 
Younger Looking Skin 
in Just 7 days be delightea 
fast and easy this doctor’s 

formula lightens,, brightens and 
helps clear skin or money back! 

NOW FORTIFIED WITH 
AMAZING “F.A. 7* 

Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin Whitener 
is double strength. What’s more, 
it’s fortified with amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE. . ."F.A. 7” 
It lightens, brightens and quickly 
helps clear skin of externally caus
ed pimples. Softens blackheads for 
easier.; removal. Fades blemishes, 
freckles ..and off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores'. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger looking

Guest Wins Prize
HONG KONG (UFI)— .A guest 

at Tuesday night’s Canada Day 
ball won a gallon bottle of whis
key was a door prize and promptly 
poured out drinks for everyone at 
his table. Thè hotel waiter just as 
promptly presented him with a 
$6.66 bill for corkage..

Dr. FRED
Palmer’s
DOUBLE

STRENGTH

SKIN 
WHITENER

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
V YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAM. DANDRUFF. 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM,OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSU LAN WILL XT. 
FORD TRANSiTORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST; 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ASOUT PERSULAN...

The Sermon is concerned with 
p’resonal relation's. It deals èhieily 
with everyday relations between 
one person and’another, it does not 
deal with the problems which be
set our social institutions, and 
therefore this, would seem to indi
cate that these problems are to be 
solved at the personal level.
LITERAL INTERPRETATION

In Jésus’ day people were inclined 
to a very literal interpretation 01 
the laws in their application to 
living. "An eye for an eye. a tooth 
for a tooth” was their conception 
of justice. But this law of retalia
tion, after all, was at least an ef
fort on their part to achieve jus
tice. J.esus, however, strove to s^t 
this law, and many others, aside, 
and to give a deèper meaning and 
purpose to these laws than just the 
literal words. "46 For if you love 
those who love you, what reward 
have you? Do not even the tax col
lectors do the same? 47 And if you 
salute your brethren only, what 
more are you doing than others? 
Do ’not even the Gentiles dò the 
same?”

Some of the words of Jesus in 
thè Sermon on the. Mount did not 
accept the- common interpretation 
of - thè law. His interpretations of 
the real meanings of the laws were 
radical to those who- listened at 
that time, but Jesus sought to am
plify the principles that gave rise 
to the original commandments. 
Jesus charged us to have a concern 
lor our fellow men, loving them, 
and doing the best we can for them 
not because we would have any
thing to gain from them in return, 
but because universal love of one's 
fellows was true Christianity in its 
purest form. A Christian mubt of 
necessity, being a Christian, *ake 
the view that God created the 
world not for a favored lew, but 
for all men.

Therefore a true Christian, while 
vitally concerned with worship and 
the reverene of God, may not rest 
in peace as long as there is crime, 
delinquency, mental or physical 
illness, or-men and women who 
have old beyond the years of use
fulness who are going uncared for.

All social ills are in need- of the 
Christian’s sense of social justice 
The love Christ emphasized through 
out his. teachings motivates social 
justice. A person who is gainfully 
using the .social evils of the world 
is not motivated b.y love. He is pro
pagating social injustice, as wit
ness those who profited in the days 
of child labor. This evil of child 
labor was successfully overthrown 
only when people were aroused 
enough to band together and do 
something about it.

Working individually we cannot 
set to rights and wrongs that pla
gue our era today, but working to
gether. motivated by a true Chris
tian spirit together for the com
mon good, we will all benefit.- As 
each 
Christ 
comes

The
exist . . _______ _ ____ ___ _
only because there are not enough 
of us committed to Christ’s love in 
the Christian faith. Parents are, by 
law.- compelled to furnish food, 
clothing, shelter and education for 
their children. But these provisions 
would be meager, indeed.- in the. 
lives of the children if .they were 
not furnished. also with love,- un
derstanding, and patience. So, in a 
broader sense, would society be 
poverty •’stricken if ■ individuals did 
only what was required of thein 
by law, without the underlying 
concern of one for another.
TEACHINGS OF CI III 1ST

Looking around us today, 
one with any sense or responsibi
lity at all to Christianity and his 
fellow-men will find ample oppo»- 
tunity to apply the teachings of 
Christ. Let us not waste these op
portunities. As we have benefited 
from our forefathers, who fought 
and sometimes died for the better
ment of human relationships, let 
us dedicate ourselves anew to pass-' 
ing on this heritage of ours to our 
children and our grandchildren, in 
Christ’s name.

These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day. School Lessons, copyrighted by j 
the International Council of Reli- ■ 
gious Education, and used by per j 
mission.

Try Dift 'Fred Palmer's Skin Delight 
Soap 25c.

individual is committed to 
through love, society be- 

transformed.
Social ills of our world co- 
with committed Christians

any-

WASHINGTON — The 11th An
nual Regional 4-H Club Camp will 
be held Aug. 10-18 ât Howard Uni
versity, Washington, D. C, Ad
ministrator C. M. Ferguson of the 
Federal Extension Service, u. S, 
Department of Agriculture, an
nounced ' today.

Approximately. 125 outstanding 
■rural colored boys and girls of 17 
Southern States will be delegates 
to the encampment as a reward 
for their achievement in 4-H farm ' 
and home projects. They will be 
representing 354,000 fellow club 
members Each'of the State dele
gations will be accompanied by two 
adult- leaders of thé. Cooperative 
Extension Service.

Highlighting camp activities will 
be addresses by educators and high 
Government officials,,a tour of the 
Agricultural Research Center at 
Beltsville. Mt!., and visits to -the 
White House. Capitol, Mount Ver
non. Arlington National. Cemetery, 
and

P.
out- 
and 
will 
group di-scussioiis. Paralleling 
del eg at c 
fessional ■ improvement 
for the visiting 4-HSeaders.

States to be represented by the 
Head. Heart. Hands, and 
delegations are: Alabama, 
sas. Delaware, Florida, 
Kentucky. Louisiana, i_____ .
Mississippi, Missouri, North CarS- 

' lina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, 
' Tennessee. Texas, Virginia, and 
1 VZest Virginia.

olher historic- places.
H Stone, camp director, points 
that in addition to the tours 
addresses, the young people 
take part in a number of 

the 
conference will tie pro- . 

workshops

Health,, 
Arkan- 

Georgia, 
Maryland, 
vtVi r’arrít

HOUSE FOR SALE
SPANISH-TYPE — 5 ROOMS,

; FIRE PLACE. FINISHED BASE- 
:MENT, 2-CAR GARAGE, PATIO.

Yi ACRE. 
OWNER 

40 NORTH ROAD 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

Ì

Directors Approve Plan
LOS ANGELES (UPIi— South- 

ern California Edison Co. Thursday 
announced directors have approved 
plans to issue $50 million in first 
and refunding mortgage bonds to 
be sold at competitive bidding be
ginning Aug. 25. Spokesmen said 
proceeds will help finance the 
utility’s continuing large construc
tion program.

V First Aid Jelly For
çftZjWlot Grease

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 

. keep a jar of Moroline handy ia 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar J5<
Get 272 times 

as triuch in
LARGE 

JAR 25C

BALTIMORE — (NNPA) — The 
Baltimore chapter of Jack and Jill 
last week completed payment; on 
its $500 life membership in N. A. 
A. C. P.

at druggists

SUBSTITUTE
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MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday,

Executives In Conference

Pastor Salaries
dis-

econcinnc

Industrial Union Fights
Court Nullification Bill

Bankers, Housewives Join

NEW YORK — The Naticnol Business league will hold its 
58th annual convention in Durham, N. C., July 30 - August 1, 
Dr. Frederick D. Patterson, president, announced.

IT UPSETS ME"—rJackie-Robinscn, filling 
engagement in Houston,. Tex., Saturdóy ■

CHICAGO —’ (ANP) A 
oar’ty <ri salaries paid «Negro and 
white pastors of the Methodist de
nomination was noted in a report 
appearing In the June issue of the 
New Christian Advocate, profes
sional journal for pastors put out 
by the Methodist Publishing house.

The renort. said that the average 
Me’hod’st pastor’s (white) salary 
in five jur’sdretions of the church 
is $4.733. Tha’ for theCentral (Ne
gro) jurisdiction, is’ $2,331..

Of the 81 white conferences, 17 
now have reached an. average of 
bp’tcr -than '$5.C0: For‘the Central 
Jurlsd’ct’nn:. Hie averages range 
from $1,396 4» the Central Alabama 
ccnferen,,e to $3266 in The Dela
ware conference. - ■

The report was prepared for a 
special 70-member commission now 
shidyin? <he denomination’s juris
dictional system

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR THE 
93RD T1ME-.-68 ye.*vs a member, of 
the Masonic, Order of Eastern 
Star, Mrs. Elizabeth Mays of Hous
ton, Tex., celebrates her 93rd 
birthday She lives alone with her 
dog. acts as her own housekeeper. 
caidneG_r.r'd raises chickens 
pertly. <NNPA>

on NAACP speaklrt’g 
rr J I -ev,. „ ■■■■' ------- night, sold the abuse

suffered by V.ce Presiderd Richard Ni^qn in South America last 
month stemmed from the way colored people are treated here" 
Robmson, who poses here with little Michael Sweet, was the 
guest speaker during an NAACP fieedom Fund banquet He 
said he was upset over the recent decision by Federal District 
Judge Harry J. Lemley suspending integration in little Rock 
Ark public schools until 1961. "|i's that kind of thing that
really upsets me when I hear people say that colored people 
should be patient," the athlete said. (NNPA|

MRA Conference 
Said Answer To

Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E.
Atlanta (3), Georgia

(Place This Where You Can Read It Daily)
(1) Blessed is she whose daily tasks are a labor of love; for

her willing hands and happy heart translate duty into 
privilege, and her labor becomes a service to God and 
all mankind.

(2) Blessed is she' who opens the door to welcome both stranger 
•and welbloved friend; far gracious hospitality is a test 
of brotherly love.

.(3) Blessed is she who nïends s - 
hearts; for her? understanding is a bairn to humanity.

(4) Blessed is she who scours and scrubs; for well she knows
that cleanliness is one expression of Godliness.

(5) Blessed is-she whom children love; for the love of 
Is more to be valued than fortune or fame.

(6) Blessed, is she who sings at her work; for music
the heaviest load and brightens the dullest chore.

(7) Blessed is she .who dusts away doubt and fear and
out the cob-webs of confusion; for her faith will 
over all adversity.

(8) Blessed is. she who serves laughter and smiles with every
meal; for her buoyancy of spirit is an aid to mental and 
physical digestion. £ •

(9) Blessed is she who preserves thé sanctity of the home; 
crowns her with dignity.

—Mary Mae Oesch

hors io call upon you before 
tending th ni any invitations.

CAUX-SUR-MONTREUX, Swit
zerland—The Moral Re-Armament 
Summit Conference here will fea
ture especially prominent delega
tions from the Middle East and 
Africa as well as Europe, according 
to an adress by Dr. Frank Buch- 
man which keynoted the opening 
of this year’s conference.

In a speech which was read to 
the representatives of five, contin
ents by Senator Kurt Schoch, last 
year’s President of the Swiss Sen
ate, Dr. Buchman said, ‘‘Caux opens 
this year with the inspired vision 
of Chancellor Adenauer, who wrote 
to me, ‘Europe must unite Other
wise peace cannot be maintained. 
You must give this your personal 
attention.’* •

“The Middle East awaits the 
open hand and heart of the West,” 
Buchman icontinued. ‘‘I greet those 
from the Middle East. Fifteen Arab 
rulers cabled me they were anxious 
to be -in Caux this summer. They 
said, ‘Here in your London home 
we Have met friendship never ex
perienced.”

Dealing with the issues in the 
Far East that affect Europe, Buch
man said that “a new stateman-

CALLED—The Rev. Lloyd A. 
Burrus, pastor. Ebenezer Baptist 
Church of Newburgh, N. Y„ has been 
called to the pastorate of the First 
Baptist Church of Far Rockaway, 
Long Island, N. Y. The Far Rocka
way church has been without a pas
tor since the . death of the' Rev. 
Thomas F.. Owens’, who. died while 
attending last year’s National Bap
tist Convention on Louisville, 
<NNPA) .

Ky.

hers is a sacred trust thaï

Dear Eleanor,
We have moved into a new nei

ghborhood and are going to have 
a housewarming. Should we in
vite neighbors whom ’ we haven't 
met yet?

Mrs. L. of Macon
- AnsweH Invite only your friends. 
You should wait for your neigh-

LT ;' ” ”7' -
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin RashI
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doc
tor’s antiseptic, promptly relieves 
itching, stops scratching .and so 
helps heal and clear surface, skin 
rashes. Buy Extra

. Strerigth Zejnu for 
stubborn -cases

stockings aq.d toys and broken I ship” in Holland was finding a res- 
ng is a balm Io humanity. P»»«e in Indonesia. He affirmed

a child

lightens

sweeps 
triumph

for

that the Philippines would have a 
large part in answering Commun
ism and uniting the free nations of 
Asia. He recalled the phone call of 
President Garcia of the Philippines 
a few hours after he reached Wash
ington. two weeks ago, in which the 
Philippine President thanked Mor
al Re-Armament for the answer it 
was bringing m Asia.

The MRA initiator,' who is him
self at -Mackinac Island, Michigan, 
mentioned the global impact of the 
of the current, sessions of the MRA 
Summit Conference there and the 
enthusiastic response of Washington 
to the MRA ideological plays being 
presented there now. He said that 
a high government official had 
written him saying, “This is what 
we must all work for. It is the ans
wer to Little Rock.”

j

Dear Eleanor,
Is it ok for a party of all 

girls or all boys in their middle 
teens to be given in the home of 
one of them in the evening with
out the parents or some other 
older person actually being in the 
house during the whole period?

—Anne
Answer: A chaperone is needed 

only in mixed groups, under the 
circumstances. Young people need 
the support, ' however ,of their 
parents in such social activities 
and parents should not fail to ap
pear at some time during 
evening to greet the guests 
lend the feeling of family 
darity.

the 
and 

soli-

Convict Ex-Reaitcr 
Of Larceny Count

DETROIT (ANP) — Worshared 
Riggins, 55-year-old former east
side real estate broker, was placed 
on three years' probation with the 
first six months in the House of 
Correction last week after pleading 
guilty to larceny by conversion.

Police said Mrs. Elizabeth Evans. 
29, gave Riggins a $300 cash deposit 
last Oct. 19, to apply on the pur
chase of a home.
' Later Riggins informed Mrs. 
Evans that the owner had with
drawn the house from the market 
and he would refund her money.

On Dec. 12, Riggins gave Mrs. 
Evans a check in the amount of 
$300, but. the check returned from 
the bank marked “not sufficient 
funds."

Mrs. Evans said she has tried on 
numerous occasions without success 
to collect the deposit given to Rig- 
Gins. . '

Further investigation disclosed 
that Riggins operated as a real es
tate broker from 1951-to 1957. when

Meeting jointly with the League, 
he oldest national economic or

ganization among Nepues, will hr 
the National Bankers Association 
and the National Housewives L,ea ■ 
gue. a consumer group. Hosts to the 
joint conventions will bp the Dur
ham Business and Professional 
Chain,1 Durham Housewives League, 
and the Mechanics and Farmers 
Bank. The sessions will be held on 
i he campus of North’ Carolina Col
lege.

N. B. White heads the .s’ww 
committee to develop plans for the 
meetings. Serving on the commit
tee wlfh him are; Dr A Fide?. J 
J J. Henderson, John 11 Wheeler. 
Miss Sarah Dofson. J «i S’ewnrt. 
L B Frns’er. W. J Kt‘”nedv. Jr. 
Dr. I.. J. Hnrlson A T Spaulding. 
Theodore" Specht, I. o. Amder- 
bu'vv. and" R “Kr’iv p.»*v»nt Jr.
WIDE REPRESENTATION ...................

“The joint meeting of these three1 the local level“

national organizations.” Dr P: 
teison said in making theannouiu 
meat, “insures a wide representa
tion of distinguished leaders in 
the; economic, field. Together the 
delegates will study the 
problems confronting us.

“The Housewives will 
know how they can. in 
of steady inflation, get

WASHINGTON. I) C iNNPA • 
— A father Thursday told District 
Juvenile Court he skipped support 
payments for his two children be
cause the court was slow in catch 
Ing up with him

Judge Austin I.. Fickling. sub
stituting for Juvenile Judve Orman 
W. Ketcham, said: "You took care.

want to 
the face 

... ~ .......    more for
the family dollar in terms of basic I 
purchases.

“The National Business League 
will consider how it can help ex- I 
pand the productivity of operatin'? | 
business es’ablislnnen’s.

“The League wil lalso discuss T' 
fields its members should enter the 
better, to serve the needs of -their 
respective__coinmun'ties: and re-.,
view, with trterrtas ’of the National 
"Bar’ke’,s Assn^ntion, pracHcal wavs 
and means of financing bussiness at

Futile Fight To End
Jim Crow At Orphanage

CLEVELAND (NNPA)—Miss L. 
Pearr Mitchell, an ardent NAACP 
worker, revealed last week that. 
she had ■ waged a futile two-year 
fight to eliminate segregation at. 
the state orphanage for children 
of dead Ohio sailors and soldiers.

Miss Mitchell is the only colored 
member of the 5- member board. 
She revealed that the orphans are 
segregated in the cottages and the 
dining room

NATIONAL OFFICE FOR TENNESSEE HOMEMAKER. . .is the sub- 
ject of the. conversation as the Lewisburg hometowner Fannie 

’he Mayberry, (extreme right). National. New Homemakers of Ameri-
cu treasurer, and junior of Jones Training School, Lewisburg, 
accepts the congratulations of Tennessee State University's as* 
scci.ate professor and itinerant teacher trainer of Home Econom
ics education. Miss Christine Alexander (center) and Mrs, Lydia 
Stokes, ,(left) adviser to. her NHA chapter.. During the year. 
Miss Mayberry represented Section B of the NHA at the Presi
dent's conference on Citizenship in. .Washington, D, C., and 
worked with the NHA Executive Council at Washington, as well 
as serving as president of her state NHA organization.

of vour I’leditors before these 
efiildnm."

“I knew ir 1 didn't they'd get 
me." said the man. "I had four 
garnishees last year. I. was worried 
about' the court payments but 1 
know the court could get me."

A court probation officer recom
mended letting the man off with 
$41) cash payment on inure titan 
$700 arrears.

He was only one of four default
ing fathers given jail sentences 
Thursday. Another, in arrears $495, 
was told to pay $350 immediately 
or go to jail for. 120 days.

Still another was saved a jail 
sentence because his employer had 
arranged to assign $10 each week 
ffom his wages to the court for 
support of his children, until he 
makes up $271 in arrears.

A probation officer suggested 
1 cancellation of at least $120 of tne

WASHINGTON ‘.ANPr The In-
dustrial Union Department, of the 
AFL-CIO is protesting bi!) H. ft 3. 
now ■ before the House of Repre
sentatives. The Union says the bill, 
if 'made into law, •‘could wipe out 
or nullify past. Supreme court de
cisions.”

cnii’rt de

■ by i.he Federal government-, or un- 
l.-less there is a ‘direct and positive*
1 cùn’lict between state and federal 
i legislations but that there can be no 
i reconciliation between the two.”
. The Union secretary in urging^ , 
the congressmen to defeat the bill 

J pointed out that “the only, fields 
j that would remain unaffected by 
j passage of -this bill are those where 
| sole ’ federal jurisdictions is speci- 
! t iciilly spelley uot in the Const!-
■ t.ution. ’
!• . .
I Carey said that the bill be also.
I be “ujed to restrict or destroy col-
{lcctive bargaining, organizing and

i'

congress
secretary-

In. a protest letter to 
men, James B. Carey, 
•treasurer of the Union pointed put: 
that the full “provides that no.act 
of Congress shall govern unless it 
provides that the .field with which 
it deals is specifically preempted

arrears.
•Tin. not going to cancel any ]>:;rt j virtually all other le^istimate union 

said the Judge. 1 activity.'

SKINNY?

Canada repeals ad tax on U. S. 
magain.es

his license was revoked by the 
Michigan Securty commission.

The sentence was imposed in Re
corder’s court.

3 Get Indeterminate

X

•A

from 
Continui Cow*

Terms For Knifings
EOSTON (ANP)— Three Negroes 

from St. Matthews, s. C., working 
at Suffolk Downs race track as 
stable hands, were sentenced to in
determinate terms at Concord re
formatory in Superior court last 
week.’

They hud pleaded guilty and been 
convicted of stabbing two white 
brothers, at a branch resort last 
May 17. The victims were James E. 
18., and Ruaej Salvage. 23.

The assailants were Thomas L. 
Shelton and Harry Green, both 21; 
and Otis Jpyner, 23. According to 
police, the three Negroes jostled a 
white woman on a sidewalk, and 
two brothers remenstrated . with 
them. This led to the knifing.

mother? Have you a warm-hearted, 
sympathetic friend to turn to for 
best advice . in your predicament? 
Then write U. E. M. Aid Club. 
P. O. Box 9065, Atlanta, Ga.

Are. you an unwed, expectant

The Answers
,1. In 1862.
2, An extremely'hard metal used 

i:n the toughening of steel.
3. Ronald Amundsen.
4 Indianapolis.
5. The Cardinal..
6. In Paris, France.

.. 124 distinct species, a large 
number of which are divided 
into sub-species.

3 The reticulated python, with 
a record length of 33 feet.

9. The anaconda.
. io. Abraham Lincoln, in a speech 

made in 1858,

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who are skinny thin 
and underweight because of poor appetite or poor 
eating habits should try WATE-ON, the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There s no 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out, neck and bust-hne 
gain ... arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON ...either Homogenized Liquid Emul
sion or the new condensed food T ABLETS .. 
and in normal health you, too, may quickly gain 
5—10—20 pounds and more so fast it s amazing. 
WAlE-ON is loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared as to be far easier fo be used by the 
system in building wonderful body weight. Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight, WATE-ON makes for 
better digestion of fats,- improves the appetite, 
gives quick energy,-guards against fatigue, sleep
fess nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im
portant. WATE-ON Emulsion helps dear the blood 
ot the excessive cholesterol. If underweight is due 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction or your 
doctor. So don't be skinny .. . get _WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only J3 at drug
gists. Put on weight last this easy healthy way or 
money back. Ask for WATE-.ON.

WATE-ON

mb30

COOK WITH CARNATION for ground beef 
that stays juicy, never crumbles!

Exciting New Cheeseburger Recipe:

-CARNATION BUNBURGERS
(Makes 6 serutrigs)

1teaspoons salt 
% teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
% cup finely chopped onion 
Y2 cup finely «topped 

green pepper

EVAPORATED

% cup (small can)
undiluted CARNATION 
EVAPORATED MILK

1 egg
1 *4 pounds ground beef 
y2 cup fine cracker crumbs

“1. Blend all ingredients together Until well-mixed. 
Form meat mixture into 12 thin patties (about % cup 

each). Place each patty on hamburger bun half, 
covering completely. Place Bunburgers on broiler pan.

2. Broil 5-7 inches from heat for 5 to 7 minutes 
(or to your family’s taste). Top each 

Bunburger with a cheese slice. Broil until 
cheese bubbles (1 to 2 minutes) Serve 

with potato chips and relishes.

Carnation in the Red and 
White Can has twice the richness 
of ordinary milki No other form 
of milk will do. So when you fix 
ground beef the better Carnation 
way, it keeps moist, firm and 
tender - whether baked, broiled or 
pan fried. Try it in this wonderful 
new kind of cheeseburgers.

Recipes on the Labels I 
Every Carnation label has a good, 
tested recipe your family will enjoy 
Look for them’

Richer coffee flavor, too, with Carnation Evaporated Milk!
7----------- --------------- — M j

magain.es
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Car din a Ls
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Cardinals' Curtis Flood Is

By ROSCOS L McCRARY
LOUIS, Mo. - Is Curtis Charles Flood, the St. Louis 

Cardinals 20 year old centc-rf¡elder a "miniature Willie Mays" 
as a Si. Louis sports writer described him recently?

Will young Flood continue to 
pl: y tlu> type 61 bail that will make 
St. Louis fans divide their allegi
ance with lungtime idol Stan Mu- 
sial?

Right now, the answer seems yes. 
Into San Francisco this week (week 
of July 7!li) where Herman and 
Laura Fluod oi Oakland, Calif., 
will see their youngest son play 
ball for the first time in their 
lives. Curl continues to make the 

gnt moves at the right time.
Short and -siurdg ■ at 5’ and 
eighin" 165 pounds. Flood has 
•arned to hit behind the runner 

and also helping to.move more of 
his teammates into scoring posi
tion.
May 
Flood 
he h;
Hutchinson and Mixsial..

a real opportunity to play 
Cardinals. They 
of . fellows,”, he 
week. • 
Jr . is president 
and Anheuser-

Since he was recalled last 
2 (much to his surprise), 
credit.;, much of the tutoring 

-s received to manager Fred

Mr. Busch’s 
t line .bunch 
one day last 
’U: 
le 

Busch',. CURTIS FLOOD
left, Enfield,1958 —Mildred Faulcon,

THEY WILL WELCOME NATIONAL BROKERS
Wives of brokers and saleswomen, me.mbers 
of the Empire Real Estate Board, Atlanta, Ga., 
who will serve, as hostesses for the Eleventh 
Annual Convention of lhe National Associa
tion of Rea! Estate Brokers, August. 16-21;

Left’ to right, first row: Mesdames J. A. 
.ston, Allen E. Caldwell, Edward C. Miller, 
T. Röbie, Cornelius King.

Second row: AAesdanies W. !.. Calloway,
F. Pitts, J. R. Wilson, 
Thornton, Joseph T. Bickers, Hermon ' Glass, 
Charles T. Bell.

Third row: Mesdames J. C. Johnson, Q. V. 
Williamson and Mrs.; J. R. Wilson, Jr. *

ÀI-
V/.

A.
Sr., G. D. Jewell, Calvin

Associates not on the picture-are: Mesdames 
! T. M. Alexander, Carter E. Coleman, Smith Hol- 
| lisA Clovis M.cKinnie and C. C. Wright.

Mrs. J. R/Wilson, Sr., popular saleswoman, 
! is serving on the entertainment committee and 
' lias joined forces with ihe wives of the brokers 
|and taking the responsibility of making the 
‘initial social affair, "Getting Acquainted Par- 
’ ly," one of the highlight’s of the convention.

Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Jr., wife'of Broker Wilson, 
who is one of. the founders’of the Empire Real 

’ Estate Board, is very active in making plans 
for entertaining the convention and is serving 

ids director of the "Casual Hour." Mrs. Edward 
I C. Miller is general chairman of entertainments.

!
k 3

¡. Asked about, his current hitting I 
streak, Flood attributed it to “lotsa^ 
luck and Somebody' iip there likes 

’me..”-’. '. • •’
He says LeW" Btiidette of the 

Braves is the toughest pitcher he 
has faced in the major leagues

Flood was one, year old when his 
family moved to California from 
Houston, Texas. He played .sandlot, 
American’ Legion and high school 
infielder in Oakland. He was scout
ed by Bobby Mattick of the Reds 
and signed to a contract for $4,OIJO. 
Cincinnati optioned him, to the 
Class B Carolina -league. He was 
a .340 hitter with 
128 RBIs in Class 
year, he hit .299 
runs and ' 82 driven 
A Sally league.

Flood, a product 
is anxious- to pursue his studies. 
He is intensely interested in com
mercial art and during the off 
season lie plans some
college in or neaf^Ws'1 hbiHF* His 

~i father is a,custodian with the Oak-

Follow Alaska

29 homers with 
B in 1956. Last 

. with 14 home 
in for the Class

United Press International
WASHINGTON. — .Key Demo

cratic leaders said Wednesday they 
saw little chance that Hawaii would 
follow Alaska into the Union this 
year and give the republic an even 
50 states. But some thought chances 
were good next year.

President Eisenhower and GOP 
congressional leaders have indicat
ed they would press for action on 
Hawaii this year. In Honolulu, 
backers of Hawaiian statehood or
ganized for action in hopes of riding 
on the crest, that brought passage 
of the Alaskan statehood bill.

ATLANTA. — (ANP) — The total 
assets of 25 Negro owned and operat
ed savings and loan associations' in
creased more than 400 per cent j 
between 1949 and the beginning of 
1957, Robert A. Thompson, secre
tary, Atlanta Urban League, reveal
ed in a recent fact-finding report.

During 1956, the Federal Home 
Loan bank board chartered three 
additional Negro-owned savings and 
loan associations located in Bir
mingham, Memphis. Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, .the report revealed.

By the end of the year, these in
stitutions together Hus assets of 
$1,712,176. This sum added to the 
total of the 25 older companies* 
amounted to $89.420,167.

The report showed that of the. should be a 
28 associations, 13 are in the Middle 
Atlantic and North. Central stales 
vyith assets of more than $25 mill
ion; lil are in the South, with mote 
than. $20 million in assets’; and four 
in the West with assets exceeding 
$43 million. ■

The study revealed that the Citi
zens Trust Company of Atlanta is

lit Ah Star Classic
land school system. He has-1 three 
brothers and two sisters, all older 
than he.

BALTIMORE, Md. — Gil McDougald's pinchhit single in the I 
’sixth inning knocked a starry crown from Willie Mays' hallowed 
¡head and carried- the American League to a 4-3 victory over 
the National League in the Silver Anniversary All-Star Game 
here Tuesday,

Flood', who is single (“I know a 
couple of nice girls back home.”), 

I realizes that he must face a stint 
I in the armed services. He hopes it 
| doesn’t interfere too much with

' Mays playing the game like Abner succeeded Spahn after the Milwau-
' ii_i ’ ' l , „v. .. .» f crrit f l> riiilwK 111A f.irct. t hrpHDoubleday envisions it. has showed ---- -■■■
. 48.829 partisan' fans some of the innings by
I snazziest bi-se-running ever, con- 

’ cucted on any clay-coated diamond .
until MiDoiigald • stole the final

; scene from him He likewise may 
: cause, sonie reflective thinking in 
i San ’ Francisco as to, whether he 

lead off or cleanup

kee’s lefty got through the first three 
giving up live hits and 

two runs -*
Cleveland's Mickey Vernon, pinch 

hitting for Narleski, opened' with 
a single to right. Fox delivered his 
second hit, a single to right, and 
Mantle walked to fill the bases 
witli none out. Jensen hit a dribbler 

. that just eluded Friend’s desperate 
slab and, although Jensen was, out 

got the Nationals off at first, Vernon scored while Fox 
’ went to third and Mantle to sec^- 

by bouncing Bullet Bob Turley’s ond. Cerv was walked intentionally 
first pitch off third base* for a to fill the bases arid the strategy 
single Bob Skinner of the Pitts- paid off as Skowron rapped into a 

i burgh Pirates flied. out but Stan ; double play.
: Musial delivered a-record 17th all- But .the' American Leaguers had 

. sl^r hit a single to right, which i it up—and the stage was set
the only Negro bank with member- sent Mays to third Mays tagged up for Stengel’s ..¿....L.e _________
ship in lhe Federal Reserve System and scored the opening run as .: With his own men in that decisive 
During the six-rvear period covered Hank Aaron of the Milwaukee

Braves sent a long fly to deep left : 
center. Turley hit the Chicago Cubs’ 1 
" “ ' ’ ' a .pitch.,- moving ;

.d’Frank Thomas :

his game.
Would you. have' liked to have 

played in the All-Star game? he 
was asked. “Sure,” was his frank 
reply, “but that Willie Mays is the 
greatest man alive to handle cen
ter! ield.”

hitler.
For Mai

to a aood start and a two run lead 
by ’

Eut .the* American Leaguers had

winning maneuvers

by the study, all of the banks show
ed increased assets.

sixth.
Booed

HALF TON
Erme Banks with
Musial to second a; 
then walked to load the baser.

FAT MAN
ILL YET

.Ind <UPD ■— RobertBREMEN. .
’ Hughes. 32-ye.ar-uld circus fat man 
who weiglis more than half a ton. 
has recovered from the measles but 
remains in serious condition from, 
a heart ailment. Bremen Hospnal 
officials said Wednesday.

Hughes is u Hospital patient but- 
lie is in a cun verted semi-trader 
truck .that has been mo*ed onto 
the hospital grounds.

Hospital administrator Mary 
Harris said the three-day measles. • 
which had complicated’ the fat« 
man’s heart coraiition. now are 
clearing up but that his heart con
dition is “not, good ” Oxygen is 
being administered by mask.

Hughes, of Emden, 
ill last week while 
a carnival at North 
He is reputed to 
pounds.

NEW YORK COLLECTIONS
/ FALL 1958
WATCH FOR ... A fashion with j 

sn election year flavor—the people’s 
choice and may the best style win 
... Although American designers 
have made their deepest bow in 
years to their French and Italian 

! col leagues, New York collections 
give ample evidence of independent 
thinking, and it is . clear that the 
grass-roots protests from husbands 
and taxi drivers as well as many 
women have not gone unheeded : . . 
Baggy outlines, bizarre, outrigger 
effects and maternal middles have 
been voted out by “shapes with 
shape,” definitely anatomy-consc
ious even at a respectful distance. 
. ... Designers who looked at? the 
French trapeze and Italian bubble 
outlines, and liked what they’ saw, 
have nevertheless translated these 
revolutionary shapes into- clearly 
enunciated Americanese, editing and 
distilling so that they pass the 
what-docs-it-do-for-me’ and will- 
my-husband-like-it tests. •

WATCIi FOR ... Enough new 
proportions to go aroundand 

•more . . . Fashion experts .have 
counted 18 different silhouettes de
rived from chemise, and there are 
at least as many variations-on the 
-pyramidal. outline: InniddlticiT^.

WATCH. FOR . ... Significant 
American-born style’ trends carry
ing forward from’ designers’ trial 
balloons-of last’ Springs . . Th« 
softly full, ’high-waisted silhouette
echoing the Directoire fashions of 
early Napoleonic time (1(795-1800), 
and the front-fitted,, flared-back 
and full-skirted fashions reflecting 
the time .(1720*s) of. Madame de 

. Pompadour, both themes launched 
last season by American designers 
and now stressed lor next Fall.

WATCH FOR . . . The bosom and 
the waistline, mourned as lost. by 
many, to be' visible and emphasized, 

. with the bosom rounder and more 
natural, the waistline placed high 
as a rule, very low at times and 
sometimes where nature put it . . . 
Sashes are everywhere, as are draw- 
string waistlines . . .' Although there 
are few if any tight-seamed sheaths, 
the midriff of most garments clings 
close to the body, held close by 
.shaping seams and by extensive in
ner. construction, often an entire 
underdress . . . Dresses, suit skirts

y

I
; ■

1

N.
_____ _ ____ ___________ of 

1958," the fashion review contest at the 4-H Club Week h^ld 
ar A&T College Iasi week. Runnerups for the title were; Marian 
Poe, center, Salisbury, N. C., and Gwendolyn Nelson, Roxboro, 
N. C. '

' CLOTHING STARS
C.-, was crowned lasLvyeek asjqueen of the. ''Clothing Stars

Ike Calls For Settling Of

Differences With Canada

_ • , ■ unueiuicss . . . uicwcf», siul ukuls
-But—assistant—House—Democratic-clothes^are-built— over nrlûl' <->»•! All»., .-t' ..I" fni/S _ ....

“most bitter and decisive .between 
the free world and Communist 
imperialism,” he said.
RETORTS CRITICISM

The President retorted sharply 
to growing Canadian criticism of 
some American economic, policies 
and actions. He made clear he did 
not believe Canada had been hurt 
enough to warrant- some of the 
complaints. He left no doubt that 
he was satisfied the United States 
had given every possible consider
ation to Canadian interests.

The President—was-not—“surpris
ed or disturbed" that occasional 

arise between the two 
i because they 

expressed and 
between friend-

OTTAWA — (U?I) — President 
Eisenhower urged Wednesday that 
Canada and the United States set
tle their economic differences on 
a friendly basis and concentrate 
on building the threat of Com
munist imperialism.

He assured the Canadian Parli
ament in a warmly-received, ’25- 
minute address in the lofty, oak- 
galleried House of Commons 
chambers that the United States 
did not take its northern neighbor 
for granted. • . '

The President expressed confi
dence that through “mutual re
spect, ■ understanding and with 
good wll” on both sides acceptable 
solutions could be found for any 
disagreements between thé two na
tions.

He warned against letting Cana- 
dian-U. S. trade frictions over
shadow the main problem of com
batting Russia’s mounting eco 
nomic offensive. The Communist 
threat to the free enterprise .sys
tems of democracies could Well be

leader Carl Albert of Okla., said 
he saw little’ prospect for House 
action this year because of the late
ness of the current session. How
ever, he said the matter probably 
would be considered next year.

Similar sentiment was voiced in 
the senate by Sen. Henry M. Jack- 
son D-Wash„ chairman of the' 
territories subcommittee and a 
strong backer of- statehood for both 
territories. \

Jackson said it was "extremely 
doubtful” 
Hawaiian
But he ...............
would win approval of both houses 
ear ly next year.

interfacing, camisoles and petti
coats ... Even the sheerest fabrics 
.are interlined with silk organza.

Florida Club
Women Hold

frictions 
neighbor countries 
can develop, be 
amicably resolved” 1 
ly democracies.

He gave strong 
the United. States, had no desire- 
for a "silent, sullen unity” .with 
Canada or any nation such as that 
“purchased or imposed” by Russia 
on its red satellite nations.

assurance that

Congress would pass a 
statehood bill this year, 
predicted the .measure Negro Firemen Lose On» By Elizabeth Espy Johnson

FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. (ANP) 
—The 5i)th - annual session of the 
Florida Association of Colored Wo
men’s Clubs, Inc., was addressed 
at a public- reception last Monday 
by Mrs — - -

■ Mrs. 
turned 
General 
Clubs, where . 65 Florida women, 
among 4,000 representatives from 
England,' Korea, Germany, and 
other parts of the globe were as
sembled in a quest for “progress 
through understanding.”

Savannah Stale 
Teachers Plan 
Trip To Gracewood

SAVANNAH. Ga. — In-service 
teachers studying problems and 
projects in • special education at 
Savannah State College plan to at
tend Gracewood Institute, for the 
Mentally Retarded, Augusta, Geor
gia. Mrs. Gwendolyn Glover, spec
ial education director at Savannah 
State College, states “There will be 
much to be gained by such a trip 
and it is hoped that it will have 
many helpful implications for 
teachers not. only in the area of 
special education but in general.

I
I A. U. Players

I
Strike Again,
McIver Finds

Alleged Discrimination
F. W. Shearer.

Shearer has recently 
from a meeting of. the 
Association of Women’s

re-
Major Simpson, Will Covington, 
Jim Mullins and Marion Vincent 
—said the brotherhood lust March 
added a “swing man” who takes . 
the fifth run of each of the five 
each month and thus causes them 
to lose mileage and about $100 
monthly in salary. They claim this 
amounted to racial discrimination.

MACON, Ga. (UPD— A federal 
judge ruled Wednesday the Bro
therhood of Locomotive.. Firemen 
showed no discrimination against 
five Negro, firemen of’ the Central 
of Georgia Railway by adding a 
white “swing man” to their run.

Judge W. A. Bottle said the ex
tra job was offered on an equal 
basis to both white and Negro fire
men according to their- seniority 
standing, and no preference was 
given to white applicants. An at
torney for the five Negroes said 
the ruling probably will be ap
pealed.

The five men, all firemen on the 
Central’s run between Columbus, 
Ga., and Birmingham, Ala., had 
asked the court originally to find 
both the railroad and the brother
hood in contempt of court for vi
olating a 1952 ’ ’ ‘
discrimination, 
released from 
this year.

Thé Negro firemen—Al Marshall,

a

Battle Forest Fires
YUCAIPA, Calif. (UPI>— Fire- 

•fighters battled three fires Wed
nesday which burned about 500 . 
acres in the Sau Bernardino Na
tional Forest. Some 200' campers 
an d their leaders were forced to 
leave their campsites Tuesday. In 
a three-hour period Tuesday in a 
six-mile. area, three blazes broke 
out, leading U. S.. forest rangers 
to beleive they were set by ’ an 
arsonist. •

DK. WHITE HONORED
Following the reception, a 

hute was paid to Miss Eartha M. 
White ■ Jacksonville’s “angel of 
mercy,” doctor of humanities, and 
founder-president of Clara White 
Mission and its 
Luther Holland's 
Station WTFL.

The program 
years of progress of the associa
tion which was organized in St. 
Augustine with eight persons.
ELECT OFFICERS
. During the confab, Mrs. Eliza
beth Espy Johnson, Miami work
shop director and public relations 
chairman was elevated to third 
vice president. Other officers elect
ed included Mrs. Clotelle G. Wil
liams, who retained her position 
as second vice president; Mrs. 
Daisy M. Murrell, fourth vice presi-

By RAY MCIVER
I Last week, in a bright old comedy 
!• called “Heaven Can Wait,” the At- 
i lanta University’ Summer Theatre
• players were splendidly amusing.

The play deals slyly and satirically 
with a prize fighter named Joe Pen
dleton (vigorously and cieahly en
acted by a shining young player 
Johniiie Popwell, Jr.), who is a 
passenger aboard a falling airplane. 
Tile craft crashes,—but—seconds be
fore it falls to earth, Joe's soul is 
“collected" ,by muddling messenger 
7013 (played with trembling delight 
by John Curry), who in the zeal ot 
his first celestial assignment bears 
the spirit' of the protesting pugilist 
to the spape landing from which 
ethereal planes take off regularly 
for. paradise.
. But, alas! Messenger .7013 has 
made a mess of his first mission. 
Joe Pendleton, future champion oi 

i the world, isn’t due on the golden
• streets just novV. He has forty years 
of life on earth yet to endure, in
sists Heaven’s lieutenant, Mr’ Jor-

: dan (Mai. Watson, in another ex- 
_ , ercise of an actor brilliantly play-

CHARLES CITY, . lowa-(UPI)- • his exacting trade).
. , .. ’ , So. Mr. Jordan and Joe sally back

A 6-year-old boy was accused (0 terra firma to once more put soul 
Tuesday of carrying base- ; and body together, only to discover 

.. . in dismay that after the disaster
stealing too rar. mentioned above, Joe’s weil-mean-

Policeman Harold Kristian- ing manager Max Levene (perform- 
. . lu by the biggest stealer of scene

sen said he caught the boy after scene these watery old eyes, 
cartihq first, second and third 1 h{ive seen since the year 1932, he of ’ " ~ ‘ t.lir*. Tlnnocf nnrl <»■»_

President Richard Nixon, ¿ase home in his wagon. The 
n his short-sleeves just like ' . -
icherite, saw Casey making policeman recovered the bases

Uy

tri

the 48,829 partisan 
Baltimore fans, when lie pinch hip 
for one of their heroes and criti
cized iur naming seven of his Yan
kees for the all-star squad. Stengel 
had the last laugh as McDougald 
looped, a sixth-inning single to cen- I guest, F. M. McCutchen, consultant 
ter which sent Boston’s Frank Mai- ; in special education with the Geor- 
zone" scampering home with the gia State Department of Education, 
winning run. | A brief resume of activities thus

Early Wynn of- the Chicago White Yas Biven by Mrs Geraldine S.
Sox. the hard-throwing huskv who 'Zcl"ler’ of the group in-- - • - i charge of the day’s discussion, which

dealt with the “Cardiac Child and 
'”-=”-3 of Lowered Vitality.” 

, Group members included Mrs; Edith 
sonie solace for ’ J Jones, Mrs. Merdis J. Lyons, Mrs. 

Pansy Lee Brown, Mrs. Essie S. 
téi't“for"thë‘'first'‘timê; as' Billy Ta-vIor and Mrs- Martha Lee Mit- 
Digeer O'Dell, 25-vear-old Orioles- chf;11- Mr. McCutchen pointed ~- 
name-thrower, came on to set the ' :“ve™LP.ertjPenl iacts rela,inK 
National League down in order 
over thé last three innings of this 
hot and humid day.
• There -were times, with a couple 
of million dollars’ worth of base
ball talent on the field, when they 
played like semi-pros instead of 

I all-stars. Each team contributed 
I two errors: neither of the two 
J starters — Yankee Bob Turley or

put out.’the fire; for the 'first time 
up J m 25 years, there, wasn't a single- 
2-3 Ï extra-base hit, and- an unearned 

run won the ball game.
for NIXfJN ATTENDS

Vice

Stengel went out to talk to Tur
ley and decided to slay with him. 
At this point. Bullet Bob hurled 
a wild, pitch,, on which Musial scor
ed to giye the Nationals a 2-0 lead 
Turley got Pittsburgh's- Bill Maker- 
oski to end the inning, oft-injured 
Bob Cerv of Kansas City making set the National League down in

’ a slipping. JaLling catch to bail order in the sixth—just before his | ....
mates bombed Pittsburgh’s Bob I 
Friend—was the winner.

But there was.
•Baltimore, holdinc thé all-star con-

Members of the class in Intro- 
ductional to Exceptional Children, 
under the tutorship of Mrs. Gwen
dolyn Glover had as their special I1

subsidiaries, over 
radio program on

reviewed the 50

order against racial 
The railroad was 
the action earlier

Mo . became 
working with 
Vernon. Ind

• v.eigh 1,011

A. M. A. and labor .split oh f'r&Jp 
health plans.

The National League tallied its 
for a 3-1 lead in the

__ _ ____ with one out, Spalih 
walked and’ was forced at second 
by ¿Lays Then wondrous V 
baserunning set up the run 
stole second and. when 
threw into center field, roared 
to third.

These deeds were enough to 
stall Mays in Heroes’ Hah. but 
McDougald's punch blow off loser 
Boo Fnend Gnarled old Casey S’en- 
ge! igrojred the catcalls of the crowd 
to set up the masterpiece swat 
SKINNER SINGLES

He came on home as Skinner i Milwaukee s Warren Spahn—could 
singled through short 'That was 
all ' _ ‘ •
three hits and three runs 
innings.

Three hits got one run 
the American Leaguers in 
tom of the .’second With one away, i sitting in his short-sleeves just like ; 
7’nandos singled to center bit was 
forced by Aparicia. Luis took second 
on Ray Narleski’s single to center 
and scored o.u Fox’s single to left.

f- The American Leaguers tied it 
up in the Idth off . Friend, who

third run 
second when

iie’s 
he 

Triandos 
on

the discussion.

out 
to

in
fer

Base Stealing Okay, 
But Not On The Wagon

growth and delight this little won
der at her careful work.

A. U. audiences are wisely and 
wildly acclaiming Director J. P. 
Cochran’s second smash hit of this 
longi hot summer season. (Oh, yes: 
we made our modest debut in 1932. 
Ahem!)

dent; Mrs. Louise Brown, treas
urer.
PLAN TO HONOR 
DR. BETHUNE

It- Was suggested that a perma
nent improvement commission be 
set -up to perpetuate the’ naine of 
Dr. Mary M. Bethune, the late re
nowned benefactor-educator.. Plans 
were discussed- for the establish
ment of a Mary M. Bethune Trib
ute Commission. It is believed that 
the executive board will consider 
and approve the matter at its 
meeting in July.

NEW STAMP
The Post Office Department 

made an • announcemnt to the 
feet that\ 8-cent version df 
forthcoming 
“Champion, of 
would feature a design in reel, __
and golden; ochre. This denomina
tion of thei stamp is designed for 
international mail. It will also be 
issued in ah orche-colored 4-cent 
denomination lor domestic use. 
Both stamps, will have their first- 
day sale July 24.

. .------ r---------f—British see Soviet hardening on 
summit talks

has 
ef- 
the 

Simon . Bolivar 
Liberty” stamp 

iq; blue

came on ........
i through .short 

for Turley, who had given 
in 1

back 
the bot-

“Innocent”. Slay Suspect
Hampered By More Red Tape

JEFFERSON. Ga. (UPD-Jame. I 
F. Foster unpacked ,his clothes ! 
Wednesday, resigned to wait sever- 

• al more days for freedom under 
bond lor a murder to which , an-, 
other-man has 'cordeased.

Foster and his family began 
packing up for the trip to their 
home in Greer. SC. after Charles 
P t-Rocky)\Ro:lux;!uld returned «»>. 

. the scene ul his coni eased efime 
Tuesday and. pointed out the spot 
where he threw a .38.pistol. Roths
child said in his written confes
sion ’ that he ’used the, pistol to 
kill Jefferson grocer Charles Drake 
during a robbery attempt in 1956

For that crime, Foster, H., was 
twice convicted and sentenced to

• die in the Georgia electric chair..
I Following ’ a dramatic meeting 
between Foster and Rothschild, the 
house painted Was told by author- 

. ities there was hope he could be 
released on bond at once

i But Judge Carlyle Cobb of Atn- 
leris said he would nut consider 
I freeing Foster until he'is formally
* presented with evidence warrant- 
. iiig a new .trial lor Foster.

Authorities continued the search 
for that evidence A metal detect
ing-device war. used to probe a 

i rain-swollen creek for the pistol. 
| Tuesday,, a pair of trousers which 
:the former Cairo. Ill., policeman, 
haid He wore the night of lhe mur- 
iin-i’ • was found al the sjjot point- 
led out by Rothschild ■

■any bli
his winning decision in the sixth ¡n ti f scheduled -junior
inning after Malzone opened with 
a single to left..

The Ijoos boomed down around
Stengel’s sail-like ears as he sent
his own Yogi Berra—one of the 

i seven Yankees Stengel named to the 
; team 2fter the starters were picked 
, by the vote of the managers, play- ------ --------
ers and coaches — up to bat for loser after giving up four hits 
hometown catcher Gus Triandos. ' two runs in 21-3 innings.. Larry 
Then Casey was cheered with lusty Jackson of the Cardinals came on

I

home Malzone with thé run which 
increased the American League 
to 15 wins against l(j losses 
gave Stengel his third all-Star 
tory against five defeats.

Friend left the premises

lead 
and 
vic

the 
and

derision as Yogi's best was a pop to 8^1 Nellie Fox of the White Sox 
up to third. . ; ”1-v”

Stengel called on Ted Williams— j 
another of his own choicest-^-and i 
the splendid splinter, pinch-hitting ! 
for Luis Aparicio, smashed one; 
down- to .third which the Pirates 
Frank Thomas fumbled. Malzone 

I sped; into second and Williams was 
' safe at first as Thomas joined with 
I Friend in giving .lhe Pirates a dark
■ day to remember.

The boos rose again. as Stengel 
: next called McDougald, long known 
i as the unsung hc*ro of a Yankee 
i team which is making. ■ a mockery
■ of the .American League pennant 
( race, off the bench to hit for Wynn.
. MALZONE SCORES

McDougald- lashed into one of 
! Fi ¡end's pitcher, and looped it into 

.1 ¿enter. IC the- hit which drove

I

i

to hit into a double play. But Mc
Dougald — and Stengel — had done | 
irreparable damage, j

The scrappy O’Dell took it from J 
there, taming the National Leaguers i 
in order the last three innings—as , 
Casey’s man McDougald threw out 
three of the nine men at first base .

The National nad hoped to “win • 
this one for Campy.”

Just before the game,, manager : 
Fred Haney received a good luck 
telegram from Dodger catcher Roy’ 
Campanella, who has been paralyz
ed in a hospital since an automobile 
accident last winter. The chunky 
Camp, who played in seven Nation
al League all-sthr games and caught 
four in a tow without relief, plead 
ed: .

“Win this one ior.Bxe,”

the honest, flexible face and in
nocent name: Mr. Donald Stone) 
Joe’s manager has cremated the 
remains of ' our punch-powerful 

. pug! Que faire, mes enfantsl
But since Joe has forty-nine years 

yet to live, and his body is now i 
burnt to little bits, it is the duty i 
of Mr. Jordan to find some, suitable j 
and acceptable flesh in which to i 
house Joe's proud, impatient ghost : 
The search for the same, and the ! 
adventures engendered thereby, I 
made for a most satisfying sojourn ! 
in Howe Hall, Spelman College i 
Well, you should have seen it foi 
yourself. Or read' the book some-

; times. . ‘
A host of other players (Georgia , 

Allen, Jude.lle Ebbs, Victor Part
ridge, etc.) peopled the stage last 
week,, almost outnumbering the 
merry,but meager audience. Space 
and our stern editor permit, us. to 
mention only one more; precious 
Peggy Walker. She is the amateur 
actor’s actress, and she lives in 
Columbus, Georgia. * z

Pcg&y took a half dozen., delight- ■ 
ful lines, and with easeful grace, , 
subtle technique, and masterful ■ 
artistry tossed them out to the 
greedy audience with clarity; force, 
energy and imagination. She. was 
heard, understood, and heralded. 6 
tore combination; A . half dozen 
->i;lors j>n and .off stage that night i 

i could .well., have... studied .tq , their 1

I

LONDOHDry

Theres no Gin /¿he Gordons

gin. as gin should be ... velvety smooth ¿It’B
traditionally dry. Gordon’s superb liqueur quality 
means sustained flavor in every drink. And it’s 
SO SMOOTH YOU CAN ALSO ENJOY IT 
STRAIGHT. _ -

Almost Everybody
Who’s Anybody

GORDOHS
London Dry Gin

. 't- . - ... . • •
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Monarchs

i

the team at 
“Then when 
pitch in the 
‘go hard nli

outdoor.
■ Madi-

Giants 
-Coast.

New

niece of John R Arnold, Jr., who is the first 
Negro to present a major Dog race Track, 
as public relation coordinator, handling Public 
Relations 
tor the
. Miss 
and a 
college 
world, 
June 27, and will continue until October 21.

Show me a 
in a bat
show you

and assisting in advertising affairs 
track.
Barbara Anderson ¡i 19 years of age 
recent graduate of Henderson Business 
with plans to enter into the business 
Southland' Racing Season opened

(lie. average

By. SMITH FLEM ING 
THE CAPITOL OF THE 
SPORT ‘WORLD-NEW YOU K ?

There hardly seems to L? any 
lingering doubt now that New 
York has tumbled from ils.oncr 
proud estate as the. capitoJ - of tlie 
sport world.

. Since the ■ advent bl television. ’ 
it's iriimaterial to 
fan where a sport event is held. 
He can see jt. just, as well oh 
his living room TV screen'whether 
it- comes from New York, Oshkosh, 
or Poiidunk.

However theren 
prestige to ’ consider,- 
is. no arena

a . matter of 
whep there 

anywhere in ttys or 
any other land that carries the 
world-wide prestige of i 
Yankee Stadium or indoor 
son Square Garden.

Since the Dodgers and 
havQ moved to the West; 
»and fighting business in 
York "ain’t- what it used to be.’’ 
Its current status is' that of just, 
another burg on thr scattered 
International scene. .
REISER NEXT DODGER PILOT?

Talk of a possible successor of 
Walt Alston as manager of Dod
ger, either- next year or in . 1960 
centers around Pete Reiser, form
er Brooklyn outfielder who is 
managing the Dodgers' Green Bay, 
Wis., _ farm chib in the^ . Three I 
league... Buzzie Bavasi, ~ Dodger 
general 'manager, and Vice Presir 
dent Fresco Thompson have raved 
about Pistol Pete’s ability to teach 
Kids.
"HITTING 360 AND IN SLUMP"

Neither Rigney nor Mays could 
explain the so-called Mays 
“Slump". .He' is hitting close to 
.400 and people say he’s in a 
slump, said Rigney. I hope that

he never gets out of THAT kind 
of a slump,
. Actually he was in a slump. He 
wasn't hitting the lone ball or 
driving in any runs, and tb.-e’torn- 
nicnt of his failures began to push 
him slightly cuckoo. Bui he is 
gradually regaining his long dis
tance sock and he is due out of 
this one any day. 
player who doesn’t get 
ting slump and I' wilt 
a .500 hitter.
MONARCHS TIE FOR 
N. A. I. LEAD

The • Kansas. .City ... ........
swept into a tic for first place in 
the Negro American ' League by 
knocking off the Memphis Red 
Sox* 4 to 1 and 7 - 2 in a double
header at Yankee Stadium June 
29. Memphis had held a two-game 
lead going into the twinbill. 
Southpaw Osborne Grigsby, who 
has won five and lost none, hurl
ed a three in the opener. Art 
Simmons a righthander, tossed a 
«■R-hitter in the seven-inning 
night cap.
BOB BOYD REACHES STRIDE 
WITH TIIE ORIOLES

Suddenly Bob Boyd began heat
ing up in Baltimore as'he started 
sp.raying out base knocks to all 
fields, eorinetSed safely in the 
final six games of the western 
tour and rang up a .520 acceler
ation with 13 safe blows in 25 
turns, as the Orioles wpn 7 out 
of 13 starts in four enemy cities.

The 31-year-old campaigner 
from Memphis replied ’‘What I’d 
like to do is nudge it on to around 
.325. If I do that, I know I’ll be. 
able .to Hold it there—if. of course 
I get to keep laying most every

QUEEN MARY AND PRINCESS BARBARA - Of 
Dog Racing—little wonder these frisky Grey 
hounds are so content with these two lovely 
girls so close by there's two good reasons.

Miss Mary Davidson (left) and Miss Barbara 
Anderson (right) was recently choosen for 
Southland Greyhound Racing Park for the 1958 
season to represent the Negro contingent at the. 
West Memphis Arkansas race track. Miss David
son is 20 years of age and measures 34-22-34 
she is a native of Philadelphia, Pa.-and is the

BY SAM BROWN

to a bunch of bums 
the .Dodgers for the

Plays Havoc With

By J. D. WILLIAMS
Rain played havoc wif-h the Sat

urday. schedule of the Semi-Pro 
League fast werk—with only^-one- 
game being played., That,tilt was at 
Klondike. Park between the Letter 
Carriers and tlic 'Woodstock Aiggies.

The young Aggies were still cele
brating their victory of the’week 
before over the Ellendale (fading) 
All-stars as they met a much too 
strong and experienced a team in 
the Letter Carriers. For five innings 
it. was a very close match, but as 
the game grew older, Woodstock’s 
offense weakened and the Letter 
Carriers went on to win. 12-2.

The Aggies vowed after the game 
was open that they would coinc 
back and make baseball miserable 
for everybody before the end of 
the season. My guess is that they, 
will.
WARRIORS HUMILIATED

The potential 1958 champions of 
Division One went down in a humi
liating thrashing, the worst- since 
they’ve been in the league. The 
Memphis Dodgers knocked- off the 
Warriors by a score of 14 to 5!

The thing that hurt. Manager 
William (Bill) Fowlkes the most

was to lose 
rather than 
first' time.
—It-is-repoFtedthat Warrior Right- 
hander Lomax, or “Skank," as .'he 
is better known by his friends, cele
brated too much on the fourth of 
July. Unreliable sources say he 
turned .out the street, lights, in his 
neighborhood and had to hitch
hike a ride home with the milk
man. As a result, Sunday afternoon 
turned out to be a horrible night
mare for his Warrior tribe. Lomax’s 
former teammates lambasted every
thing he had to offer. Someone re
portedly suggested that Fowlkes 
send in the milkman.
HOLMAlN’S GOOD DAY

Cliff Holman had a winning team 
Sunday for. the first time in many 
a moon at the expense of the help
less and win!ess _Cubs from Cor
dova, Tenn.

The Blues trampled the Grey
hounds 10-1 to stretch their winn
ing streak to two games. “Old 
Timers.” the . Beavers, had to use 
three pitchers to subdue the am
bitious So. Memphis Chicks 6-2.
Hardwood overpowered the Magic

ians 5-3 in their bid for the second 
half championship .... Goldsmith 
has one two in a row or more than 
they won all last. year. Coaches Well 
and Bell promise to move their 
team to* higher grounds.
KLONDIKE REBOUNDS

AfteL losing three games in a row. 
the Klondyke (Athletics struggled 
back to get in the win column by j iiaye enrolled at the Big Ten Col- 
slaughtering the Memphis Trojans ! iege. except for the 50.000 good 

Phillies.
to blame

PHILS SIGN TWINS 
SEMI-PRO LEAGUE 
ALL-STAR GAME

According to reports the Phila
delphia Phillies, our of. the last 
clubs to sign Negro players, al
though there arc. several in their 
system, have recently gone the 
oth^r major league one better by 
offering a huge bonus to two 
youngsters of Montclair ,N>. J.

The players involved are Rich
ard and Robert Haines, twins, 
who recently graduated from 
school. While some other major 
league clubs are shelling out thou
sands of dollars for many untried 
prospects, the Phils, seemingly got 
a tremendous bargain in. the Haines 
twins in a package deal to the tunc' 
of $50,000 lor both.

The Phils, reportedly outbid 13 
other clubs for outfields Richard, 
batting average- ,450, and second 
baseman Robert. '.352) In addition 
to being good baseball prospects, 
both are outstanding tootball 
players.

After finishing high school .or 
rather just- before graduation, 
they visited Woody Hayes, roach of 
Ohio State in Columbus, Ohio, in 

i regards to football and migh)

8-1
All the league managers and play

ers are up in thè air about the 
coming All.-Star game*Sunday..July 
30 at Martin Stadium. Managers 
for the game will be Andrew Jack- 
son and Z. P. Pittsman. Player 
selections will be made by the 
managers of the 24 teams of the 
three divisions. The officials expect 
this one tn be the largest in the 
history of the league. A change from 
night- to day. is expected to boost 
the nt tendance.

Starting lineups .will be announc
ed next week.

- -
i reasons given them
; Now. who „is the
' them?
! ■ In speaking of
j youngsters with nothing
■ a promise to offer, we .... 
reading of the size of the

bv the 
first

the

READY FOR ACTION is Ulis 
Nike' Hercules; one of the iiaHon’s 
most powerful ground-to-air guided 
missiles. For its part in the de
velopment of the Nike, missile de
fense system, plus the many other 
defense projects to which it has 
contributed, the Bell Telephone 
System was awarded the “Distin
guished'Service Citation" by the 
Reserve Officers Association.

. -ON-
Aulomobijes - Furnhure 
Equipment - Signature 

You will hke our prompt 
friendly «ecvice, courtaouj 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MAÓISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

BAI.T7MORE 
one. in fi-.o ir 
League ilt r: . n 
cry Blrngrl to 
iu line i a<s. M 
of southi' a F 
morn’s. ”in m «

T wntii lo 
lor a splendid 
grl the uinmc 
(he. rhibho’isc. "but most of 
I want to. shake the hand of this 
young fella right here from the 
Orioles."

room, from Ca
ie bal boy.' at end 
• > ihr hand

O'Dell. Balli- 
thr hour** 
st it; :dl voti- men 
b.” .«.homed Sten- 

Im «stepped into 
but most <»( all

wj

i

.Even Teri Williams 
away from a knot of reporters 
tn pay hK respects (« the pers
piring’. .’45-x£ji,r-oJ(i Baltimore 
left-hander, who set the Na
tional Leaguers down In order 
over the last three innings to 
preserve a 1-3 victory.

“Lemme go sec O'Dell,” Wil
liams said. "I wanna tell him 
what a helluva job- he did.” .

O’Dell, himself, was one of. the 
calmer members of the American 
League squad. This was his first 
All-Slip game and he looked it, 
too.

“!• was kind of suprised when 
Casey picked me to 
all."' he admitted.- 
he called on me to 
seventh, he told inc, 
the way. Give it all you got.’ And 
I tried to do like he said."

Gil McDougald, who drove in 
the. winning inn when he singled 
home- Frank Malzone in the sixth 
inning,. Conceded his hit was a 
blooper. ■ ’ '

“I’m not. proud, though. I’ll take 
it,” hr said. ”J hit the ball right, 
on I hr fist-ij, bill the way I’ve been 
gbing lately. I'll take anything 
can get.” •

I

NETS MORE CHAMPIONSHIPS - Tennis Ace Althea Gibson de
planes from the PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS CLIPPER 
that returned her to New 
live Wimbledon triumph, 
the singles -championship
Lawn Tennis Tournamenl in Manchester, England, Allhea will 
compete in the U. S. Lawn Tennis Association Tournament at 
Fgrcsl Hjjjls next month.

York July 8 after her second consecu- 
Sho carried a silver tray, symbol of 
she previously won in the Northern

Stengel And Diamond StarsSfmgcl took particular pains 
<0 pay tribute not only to O’Dell 
but also (n 'catcher Gns Triab- 
<!os. (hr only other Ba'ltimorc 
player -n the Aiueriean 
team. The Yankee manager, • 
never too. popular here, ’was’ 
booed raucously by the partisan 
Oriole crowd of 48,829 when he 
inserted his own Yogi Berra to. 
bat for Triandos in the

Defend Organized Baseballj employment with thousands of jobs 
over was told at the Summit Con

lfere I’ice for World Moral
; mm I here •
I Henry K Andersen,
! building coiilractor and
I Denmark’s s.ucccssful
| uient ■ cure, said t he solution siart- 
! rd when-Dr Frank .Buchhian. made 
■a nation-wide Impact (here with 
sh.ni’.g Moral Re-Armimumt task 

: forces. The root of the unemploy
ment problem. Ruchnian told in-

, dust rial leaders, was- not basically 
¡ce.onomir bui moral

Thousands of Danes decided lo 
(lean up their lives and motives 
arid take responsibility lor the na
tion. Andersen slated

Typical was th(F president, of the 
industry. Alfred 
hbnesty won the 

’ *ts. Through 
opened up new

This might be tlic more suitable 
plan of selecting the trams, and 
will likely result in the Iwn All- 
Star teams being more evenly 
matched. The teams are being 
selected by the managers, gcttlhg 
away from the previous plan 
letting the fans vote for (he start
ing lineups.

• Some fine players and major lea
gue prospects have been developed 
in the Semi-Pro League, and *hn 

high* ' Plny’?,-S ":dl be in actio-i in ihr 
All-Sla.r game As at former ijinirs, ! 
several niajqr league scouts a. r ex
pected to be on han dto see these 
boys in action. The' Semi-Pro Lea
gue has done much to give .voting 
players an opportunity to develop ¡ confidence ot. his worker: 
their abilities, it deserves the sup
port of the fans of *.h • r,ly. .

I

!

I

I
¡Danish- lumber 
î Nielsen. I Lis new

Re-Arma-

D a n i s h 
pioneer Of 
unemploy-

sixth.

Anri I hr crowd howled 
lid delight when Berra 
out on the first pitch.

■‘I’ve been boded all mv life", 
Stengel said. Shrugging it off.

New Alabama

in Kler- 
popped

Bv JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press International

WÀSHINGTON <UPI» - The in
comparable Càsey S.letigel, the side
ways-talking guiding genius of the 
New York Yankees. Wednesday 
gave a fascinated Senate, commit
tee a' brilliant but somewhat dis
jointed defense of organized base
ball

“I wouldn’t, be’ in 11. 48 years if 
it wasn’t all right," he assured the 
lawmakers The sage of G landa it; 
and the Bronx managed to get his 
views ticross th the Senate Anti- 
Monopoly Subeoinrn litre without 
resorting to the use of an inter
preter;

But the cagy Ca.ey adopted 
strictly hands-off policy on
House-approved ■ bill to exempt, 
baseball and other professional 

¡sports from certain aspects of the | 
i anti-trust; Laws. . j
| “I- didn't ask for the legislation." jolutidn

Casey defensively after ex- J

■‘If they want-it so bad. It . must 
be good,” Robert-« said He con
ceded that the 16 player repre
sentatives originally came out in 
favor or u liforc rest rictlve “biil tin
der the mistaken impression that 
the measure- was backed by the 
owners He said the players later 
were set straight on that point.

switch - hitting

COURTESY ON MOTOR TRIPS 
WITH DOGS

binlus to 
more than 
have been 

■arious 
bonuses given white prospects, and 
wondered why no Negro prospects 
had not been offered any sizeable 

i bonus for his talents Perhaps, 
none had been discovered, nr thev 

¡could be obtained tor the . mer*’ 
j opportunity t-o play in nrcanized 
! baseball.
‘ Some may question the decision 
: and judgement of the Hames twin- 
¡in accepting the baseball offer. 
! in preference to the scholarship 
! te play foot,ba 11 and at tonci cnl- 
; lege, but $25.(K1O. if over a period 
'■ of four or five years tor a young -

By Bob Bartos. 
Pivniinc.nl Dog Authority

If you're to have iho pleasure 
of your dog's company on your 
coming vacation trip, there are 
certain common courtesies ,to 
which your pet and fellow 
humans vou meet along the 
way are entitled.
. Many'.hotels will accept dogs. 
Rut you should- consider the 
possibility corridors.

¡cooperating they ...........  .
¡ jobs for thr unemployed. Other in- ! 
! dustries followed suit. Andersen | 
i told the conference delegates. i

PROBLEM TACKLED
i "A citizens’ spontaneous initia-.l 
Hive developed throughout the 
I country.. The large • rofek of unem- 
; ploymed! was broken up into small 
pieces and tackled by coin'muni
ties and provinces,'' he said.

This nc'ded coordinatiiig nation- 
, ally. Andersen emdinued ' Dan
ish Supreme Court lawyer, whose 

i thinking- had been. challenged by 
i Dr Burhman. took the initiative. 
He presented to the .prime minis- 
ter a hs’ of 15 leading persons as, 
a coordinating coinir’ttee The 
prime minister sajd. ' I have tail
ed to evt th<*se men and women 
to work together If vou succeed 
it . will be a national service—and 
a miracle."’'

j

MOBILE. Ala. <ANP>—A 
survey of travel conditions affect
ing Negroes in Alabama will be un
dertaken in early July bv the Ala
bama Public Affairs Assn'., it was 
disclosed last week.

II

The muscular.
Mantle proved to be. quite a diplo
mat. . •

"My views are just about the 
same as Casey’s." he told the sub- 

i committee, provoking a laugh from 
the st-iinding room-only audience 
of over 300 who crowded the mar
ble pillared Senate Caucus Room 

! in an effort to get a glimpse of 
j sonic of baseball’s greats.
DISCUSSION FORBIDDEN

The hearing also featured 
disclosure, ol a newly-adopted 

........ ............ .............. .............. . . by the directors of 
said Casey defensively after ex- j Washington Senators 
pounding for more than an hour : any club officer

-- ’*■ “ * ’T even discus:

a 
a

the 
res- 
the 

  forbidding ■ 
t.....  ......        . from negotiating
on the excellence of Ins American | or even discussing publicly the 
League-leading Yankees, the come-| transfer of the franchise to some 
backs of ‘ ............
thrill of 

' (Caseys 
integrity

; MANTLE ENDORSES
But the legislation 

ringing endorsement.
"expert^4

some Yankee castoffs, the ¡other city. 
Tuesday's All-Star game 
team won. 4-3) an. the 
o! baseball in general.

BILL
.received a 
Irom. such 
as Mickey

Savannah Science 
Workshop Has Tutors 
From Fourteen Schools

SAVANNAH. Ga. - Fourteen j >“ *» rilNn ’
schools have teachers participating! " ..... ........................
in Savannah State College’s- Sci- • 
ence teachers in the elementary i 
of Dr. B. T Griffith, chairman. I 
Department, of Siologv and C Ver- [ 
non Clay, chairman, department of j 
chemistry.

The science workshop for teach . 
ers of the elementary grades has i 
just completed its third week of ! 
work. The primary objective of ! 
the workshop Is to help good sci
ence teachers in the elmentary 
schools to become better science 
teachers In the elementary schools. 
The participating teachers in tjiis 
workshop have undertaken this task 
with a, great deal of interest and i 
enthusiasm. Each teacher is work- i 
ing independently on the problem, j 
nr problems which . are causing j 
them the greatest trouble in at- i 
tempting to teach the natural .sci- 
entific principles relative to the; 
problems which ¿ye being studied; 
organizing data for teaching pur- 
poses: ^preparing experiments and 
leaching kids for better understand
ing of scientific principles; making 
use of the natural resources in the 
teaching of- science, and ¿isln& 
literature on the natural sciences to 
the greatest advantage.

ries a lot of weight. They arc still 
young, and ran continue their col
lege work, if they decide, at a 
later data. Twenty-five (»rands 
cannot be sneezed at.

The Se'rni-Pro League All-Star 
i game is slated for Sunday J-dv 
I 20th at Martin Stadium. The game 

this year will be played,in the day . 
time instead of ;H ntjht as has 
been iti previous years It is hoped 
by the league officials that it uiil ■ 

' ‘ the' | 
games in the past, both from the j 
standpoint of n lien thru re. as, well! 
as Uic brand of play.

Heretofore, the teams were select--, 
■ cd according to divisions, with i 
Division J and ITT furnishing; play- i 
ers for one team, and - Divisions j 
IT and TV supplying players 
the other team. Arrordini to 
ports, the teams wi]J be divided 
cording tn location, ’reams on 
north side of town will furnish one 
team, and the south side teams will 
furnish the other, regardless of the 
division in which they play. •

prove a biggrr success than

Bride Gets Violent
TAIPEI (TJPI)—Bridegroom Mou 

Lien-Shan said Monday he would 
sue the matchmaker for introduc
ing .him to a “madwoman” who 
became violent at her wedding ban-, 
quet Sunday. Mou, 45, said his 
bride. Lin Chin-Lu, 37. ' started 
kicking and slugging-their guests 
while ■ they were going from table 
to table drinking toasts in warm 
Chinese wine.

Families Respect
FHA Finds Most

The study will.be under the di
rection of John L, LeFIore, former 
NAACP official, who has made in
vestigations of jim crow travel con
ditions on the common carriers for 
more than 2o years. He said the i 
•survey will be jrnade to ascertain-. ,»
the extent of • compliance bv rail-, ,T, .

■roads and bus lines with an In-!?Jan"e ."L111" \a
tersiate Commerce commission F”" 
ruhn, and U.S. Supreme court de-: gt Luta caXls. 1

1111. They said they felt the bill. was-|>i plain they
I necesary to enable organized base- statement, c.r... .....
•ball- to continue to operate as it j undermine the chances for passage 
? has They stoutly 
coni

- birds a player to 
club tint.'l ho is released• or traded, i his discussions

Pilcher Rohm Roberts of tlic ten:
. ..................... , ‘hiladelph.ia Phillies, the National ¡was not willing to have the Wash-

• ' I rague player represent.!live, also
■ Hr added that citv lius polirir ; ' urgod the subcommittee |q approve 
and the current '.Montgmrrv bus Hhe bill Hr explained that the ball 
conditions will probably be includ- player.s wanted what the owners

¡rd! in the survey. I wanted in this instance

cisión outlawing segregation
bo.’h interstate and Intrastate com
merce. and in waiting rooms.

LeFIore said that complaints have 
been made that several of the rail- 

; roads and bus lines are continu- 
1 inc to either enforce- or "condone" 
i segregation based or race, in vio- i 
1 Iation of federal Jaw.

The resolution was prompted -by 
t.hc' rec-ent statement of Senators 
President Calvin Griffith that he 
would fisk his fellow American 
League club owners at their Balti
more meeting early this week for 

■ permission to move the franchise 
to some other community.

Griffith never did submit his re- 
! quest, after the other owners mg.de 
! it nlnin they were irked at his 

and. .feared it might

I

defended the : of anti-trust bill.
bvcrsml reserve clause, which jn a statement, distributed by 

an individual i t he American League. Griffith said 
i th the owners • 

meed him that "the Teague

foi
re- 
Or- 
ihr

I

fr*’. - J1»
MEMORIAL STUDIO

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Builders .& Erectors 
of, Monuments, Outstanding 

rmany years for courteous ser- 
| vice and reasonable prices. ' , 

PHONE J A. 6-5466

crowded elevators and lobbies 
which may make trips nii.iside 
more difikuit for you, your dog 
and other giu -i.s. Motor courts 
;tee marie io order for canine 
travelers, and most of the larger 
ones accept them happily. While- 

' They probaldy have a ''depre
ciation by dugs ilrm" inc hided 
in their budgets, motel man
agers expect that your dog be 
housebroken. and a non barker. 
They-«Iso expect that you will 

■ provide sleeping equipment for 
5our pel and assume respon
sibility for any damage. .

It's not wise to leave your 
dog alone in new quarters while 
you go off for a meal or sight- 
seeing. Terrified that's he’s' be- 
tng abandoned, ho may some
how slip o.ui and get Jost. Or 
like many sedate humans 
in a vacation mood will carve 
their name on a statue, your 
pet.-who's normally a pillar of 
Canine respectability, may do 
some fancy jaw work on the 
rug or. the leg of a chair.

Do not take vour dog into 
" 'restaurants . Where state, law.: 

. does not. forbid it, common 
courtesy does.

In planning your driving 
schedule, allow for three, brief 
rest stops a day for your dog 

: with a half hour for exercise 
sometime during the day.

!

I 
WASHINGTON FHA -experi

ence shows, says Commissioner Nor- ; 
man P Miison,-that;most.-American , 
families respect their obligations; 
and that when they borrow money., 
they pay it back Only 1.11 percent

i of- all home improvement, loans m- 
; sured under the FHA program is 
¡in default. Mr Mason pointed out 
i that tins is a ‘twcnly year record 
! low in defaults Last vear the ratio 
¡ was t.29 percent and in 19'56 it was 
j 1.67 percent..

. “Here's concrete proof," the Com
missioner said, “that the home 

¡.owner interested in keeping his 
! property in good condition is a 
j sound credit risk that he is will- 
! ing and able to repay I he loan he 

‘¡•gets 'n modernize or improve his 
: home On most, property imprnve- 
i.mcnt loans wr require no 
j security than the sigij.'iturc 
! borrower. It- is a personal 
j loan.” 
j FHA records show there 
j present 12500 banks and branches 
j that are making loan; under the 
i FHA properly improvement pro- 
| gram The - number of such loans 

made every day averages 3.000. and 
the average daily amount is $3.000,- 
000.

MALAY DIVORCE ROOM
IPOH, Malaya Sixty per cent, 

of MMavah hhYri‘ia'gb:<”"e'ild' in di
vorce.,-and th C'/rate upas-high, as 

tier cent in sopic states, t.lftr 
Singapore Council of Women re- 
ports. The Council said marriage 
costs, only $3,25. while divorce fees 
are only half as much

YM.CA- Rules for Water Safety
WA TER CHURNED UP fl Y 
HE A vy SURR OR.E/U / r 
BECOMES "aerated "and 

•1) THUS LIGHTER-LESS BODY- 
S UP POP TING. STAY 
OUT OF YE RY ROUGH 

CHURNING WATER.

mgioii club move from Washing
ton”

Aside from these serious mo
ments. the hearing-room whs kept 
in a constant turmoil by the dou
ble-talk of Stengel and the line of 
youngster- who pressed forward to 
obtain the autographs of the 
sluggers.

Kt'la’iver 
general 
Mantle 
you. M

biniseli added to the 
cdnfuSmn by dismissing 
with a studious “Thank 

Stengel.*’

Feeding Tip: Many genera
tions of healthy dogs have been 
raised on 'nothing but a top . 
grade of commercially prepared 
dog food such as Friskies. .

SUNDRY FOR SALE 
WITH LIVING QUARTERS 

FULLY EQUIPPED
T’.»03 Carnes St.

other 
of the 
' credit..

British postpone anti -,uncement 
of plan for Gyjjrus. .

are al.

WOULDHT
HO I D f.’E I

5AFFE TO STAY
OUT OF .TH ERE

IF YOU ARE UNUSUALLY 
SENSITIVE TO COLD,
AVOID VED V COL D V/A TFR 
OR TOO LONG SWIMMING

DONT GO SWIMMING WHERTl
THERE ARE HEAVy growths 

--lëgp-Of:LILVPADS, OP.
X£LP. theyrp dangepous 
ENTANGL EMEN TE.

APT SR STRENUOUS 
EXERCISE .REST AND 
COOL, OFE 3SPORE 
GOING SWIMMING

( IVIIIAN AGENCY APPROVED
Tbr House •»! Representatives 

h.r p.i,..srd a hill -altmg up a civi
lian agency to direct the nation’s 
explot at ion of ’pace

Bv a .voice vote th'' House also 
pas .id a resolution calling for and 
t|’<- n t- of outer space to peaeful 
purposes.

EARN UP TO 
$35 A Week 

E-X-T R-A
LOCAL COMPANY 

Hus Opportunities For 
Those* Who Desire 

EXTRA INCOME 
While Working In-Their 

Own Home
SELF-EMPLOYMENT 

This Is Not Sales Or 
Telephone Soliciting 

Work 
You Can Work In 
Youf Own Home 

BE SELF-EMPLOYED 
EARN UP TO 
$50 A WEEK 

Address Your Reply To: 
P.O. Box 352 

Memphis, Tenn.

Pivniinc.nl
will.be
mg.de
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Help FonPiemalure Infants
The science of dietetics, like many other sciences,-has made 

great strides in a comparatively short period of time. A vast 
literature of new knowledge, and information has been gained.

The attitude toward meat in the diet has undergone parti
cularly significant change. It used to be believed, for instance, 
that meat was not need,ed by the elderly, and might actually 
prove harmful to them. Now the dieticians know that meat— 
with its high protein content and other values—is essential to 
the mental and physical well-being of practically all people 
of all ages.

And meat—properly prepared, in proper* quantity and of 
the proper kind—has proven to be of outstanding value in pro
moting recovery from many illnesses.

A’fresh testimonial to meat's worth in dealing with speci
fic health problems appears in the June edition of the Journal 
of Diseases of Children, an American Medical Association publi
cation.. Written by two doctors, its ‘point is that anemia and 
iron deficiencies, in premature infants can be partially overcome 
with the early addition of meat to their diet-

This dietary supplement, given within two to four weeks 
after birth, has particular value in increasing, red cell volume 
and circulating hemog'obin mass and building iron reserves. 
The study is based on a year-long test, and the authors say 

' that "strained meats were well tolerated by all infants,, and 
farequent gastic distress associated with the., administration of 

x^inedidnal-iron was avoided."
The right diet is one of the most potent of medicines.

'•m/fri FROM MïWIFE! SHE 
WANTS AWW FUR COAT! "

BETWEEN THE LINES
BY GORDON HANCOCK, FOR ASSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS

Massive Resistance For Assistanca?

A Man-Made Miracle
The Salk vaccine is a modern miracle—for those who use it. 
But for the Salk vaccine, thousands of men, women and 

children now walking, running, playing and working would 
be in hosiptals and ,treament centers trying desperately to re
gain the use of ruined arms and legs. These people are still 
sound, whole humàn beings because they protected themselves 
against polio paralysis by three shoîs of vaccine.

Actually, there is nothing miraculous about the miracle of 
the.Salk vaccine. The vaccine introduces into the blood stream 
tiny doses of polio virus so weakened that it can no longer 
cause paralysis. But this "killed" virus stiil has enough pep 
to produce the antibodies that fight back against the polio cirus.

Then, whén the polio virus enters the body, the antibodies 
go to work. The result might be at worst a slight fever or a 
slight sore throat and, after a day or two, the system is back 
to normal. ' Theantibodies have won the fight against the 
deadly little virus. ’

The miracle of thé Salk vaccine is a man-made miracle. 
It was made by meh who delved deeply into nature's mysteries 
to find out what caused polio, and then used nature's own 
protective forces to combat the crippling so often caused by the 
disease, in the past. The vaccine merely triggers the body's 
own défensive mechanisms. Once started, these mechanisms 
can win the fight almost every time.

Take advantage of tlfiis modern miracle. Get your polio 
shots now.

An Ad In The Paper

GREENSBORO, N. C. (ANP)— 
The Durham board of education 
waited until Virtually the deadline 
for filing- and then answered a fed
eral integration suit of. two Dur
ham Negro j?omeri who sought to 
enter their daughters in white 
schools, with a vague reply. . .

The -mothers’ filed the suit last 
morito. Besides asking admission 
for their children, they requested a 
declaratory judgement that racial 
segregation on the basis,, of color 
is unconstitutional, arid asked a 
permanent and to racial segrega
tion in North Carolina.:

In the reply, filed in'U. S. Mid
dle district court more than a week 
ago, the Board;of Education skirt
ed the - issue by. saying that the 
mothers had not stated a claim or 
cause for- which relief could be 
granted.

The board’s main contention, how
ever, was that the plaintiffs had not 

- exhausted administrative-remedies 
available under the state’s Pearsall 
PlariTThe plan provides for the op
tional closing of public schools in 
the face of “intolerable" situations 
or for tuition grants for private 
schooling.

Melons are becoming plentiful on 
the market now a days. Much to 
the delight of children as well as 
grown-ups. Other fruits including 
cantaloupes, honeydews, bananas, 

red plums, lem
ons and peaches 
are moving into 
market in a bet
ter price . range 
also.

If you want 
some extra help 
in taking care of 
that sweet tooth 
try the old fash
ion sugar cookies. 
Sour cream and 
nutmeg give these 
soft sugar cook
ies their old time 

flavor. For .crisp cookies roll the 
dough thinner and bake them long-- 
er.

Moscow, press said to reflect con
fidence of leaders.

1 teaspoon baking powder
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup butter
1 1-2 cups sugar
2 eggs ..
1 cup sour cream
1 1-2 teaspoons vanilla
Sift flour, measure; resift with I 

salt, soda, baking powder and nut-, I 
meg. Cream butter with sugar un
til fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time, 
beating well after each addition.

Add dry ingredients alternately 
with sour cream, mixing until' 
smooth after each addition. ¿Blend 
in vanilla. Wrap in waxed paper 
and chill until firm enough to roll.. 
Roll on floured board to •• about 
1-4 inch thick, cut with large cooky 
cutter; place on uhgreased baking 
sheet. Sprinkle, with sugar; bake 
at 375 degrees 12 minutes, or until 
browned. Makes about 5 dozen 
cookies.

Suggested menu for lunch:
Casserole of macaroni, cheese and 

ham; perfection salad, bread, but
ter, canned plums. Old Fashioned 
Sugar Cookies, milk and

cup butter
1-2 cups sugar ■ 
eggs ..
cup sour cream
1-2 teaspoons vanilla

Of Ga

Tennessee Gov 
Discounts Tale

BENTON, Tenn. (ÙPI) — State, 
officials Tuesday discounted the:

J claims of a former Pennsylvania, 
policeman who said his family was. 
mistreated and illegally held. In 
polk County, Tenn.

Gov. Frank Clement’s press sec
retary, Howard Anderson, said a 
preliminary investigation showed 
that Maurice E.. Sherman’s wife» 
son, daughter-in-law, and two 
grandchildren “were not ill or 
harshly treated.” ?

Sherman, 67, of McConnelsburg». 
Pa., charged that his family .was. 
arrested in Oakman, Ga., June . 22, 
and taken illegally to Benton, 
Tenn., where the women were 
stripped, searched arid held over
night. •

He branded Polk County Sheriff 
Bud Payne’s rebuttal “lies” and 
said the sheriff. In trying to de
fend his actions, "warped the whole 
picture out of proportion?’

Payne said the Sherman family 
was arrested because the women 
fitted the description of two rob
bery suspects wanted in Polk 
County.

He said the family waived extra
dition and was taken to Benton 
where they, were permitted to use 
the jailer’s apartment and were 
treated ‘‘’with utmost kindness."

The state, after a preliminary 
investigation, backed Payne’s story 
and said' it found nothing to cor
roborate. Sherman's charges. The 
investigation will continue.

Sherman wrote letters, to Cle
ment and Georgia Gov. Marvin 

. Griffin demanding action. Gov. 
Griffin declined to comment on 
the case.

Sherman said he planned to file . 
suit against Polk County but would 
first .wait on any action by the 
governors. . .

OLD FASHIONED 
SUGAR COOKIES 

1-2 cups sifted flour 
teaspoon salt 
teasooon sod

4
1

MR. ROY HAMILTON

Fear Hegrc Bein
(Continued From Page One)

clctions, the e will be o- er- 
whe’ming for whomever ’Paul) 
Barret (Stewartville political lead
er) and the Citizens for progress. 
group favor in the election".

The daily, reported that most 
-f the voters who register me Ne
groes. Citizens for Pro-irei.-» *s a 
political organ’zatinn wlrch has the 
well known segrec3*!cnis» r.?o«an 
"Keep Memphis and Sheibv Coun
ty .Pawn in Dixie."
“HAVE TO VOTE WAY 
CARD TFLT S ME"

Elton Whisenhunt, wto v roie the 
article, reported, "This reporter 
asked' a Negro in an e ection a few 
years .ago how* he was going to 
vote. The man replied: “I'll vote 
the way the (Citizens fur Proness) 
card tells me to vote. I HAVE TO?"

Calling the Ste v:'iivilk? biecinct 
"controversial." V7h;seuhunt s^id. 
that. E. C. Fowler, the election of
ficer, warned him. and h-.s cobeex'a- 
emes .not to return on election nay: 
“Remember,, you can’t take, any 
pictures out here eleet.n i day," the 
■fenort-er' ouoted Fowler as saying 
“I’m not. goinj; to ha*’e ii! 
shouldn’t have tet «r.i l.ake these

THE UNITED STATES. OF . AMERICA is a great and mighty 
nation. Its ideals and opportunities have merited—and won— 
the admiration of mankind. A case in point will suffice.

! A few years ago, George VI, king 
j of Great Britain, visited this coun

try with his queen, Elizabeth, while 
Franklin ’^Delano Roosevelt was in 
Mie White House. Thousands turn
ed out'to greet the .royal couple in 

! a mammoth parade along Pennsy- 
i Ivania Avenue. It was an imposing 
procession that' swung along this 
historic route with plenitudes of 
sound and splendor.

That night, there was a great 
reception of state, with glitter and 
glamour. Among those invited and 
present were Congressman Arthur 
W. Mitchell arid wife, hp, .Mitchell 
being - the only Negro in the" 'Con
gress at that time. During the re
ception, King George made it_his 
business to encounter' Congressman 
Mitchell and asked him what he 
represented, and upon being, told 
that he, Congressman Mitchell, was 
a representative frorn Chicago and 
Illinois. King .George made the re
mark that nowhere else in 
world was such phenomenal 
possible.
A GREAT NATION

He, of course, had in mind 
in less than 100 yearsk the,. Negro 
race had eme'rged from slavery arid 
had a representative in the Con
gress of the United States. The rise 
of Arthur Mitchell, and more re
cently three other Negroes, to Con
gress, drives home the stern and 
solemn .conviction, that ours is a 
great nation. The fact that white 

J men enslaved Negroes and that 
¡ white men died to make them free, 
' speaks volumes for the greatness of 
the nation.

Then there is the glittering ex
ample .of Booker T. Washington, 
making the long journey from slave
cabin to the Hall of Fame. Negroes, 
often discouraged and disillusion
ed, are at times tempted to over-

Tobias Reviews Raes t
(Continued .OneiT"’“"I

May 17, 1954, within a- year after 
our campaign began.” the NAACP 
board chairman declared. Other ' 
important advances cited by the 
speaker included enactment of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1957, the in
crease in the voting strength of 
southern Negroes, the New York 
City ordinance banning racial d'sr 
crimiriatioh in the sale and rental 
of private housing,, the court de
cisions against- Jini Crow travel; 
the elimination of segregation in 
the armed services, and expanded 
job opportunities.
SUBSTANTIAL BEGINNINGS 
MADE

Substantial beginnings have been 
made in these fields, he asserted, 
but much remains to be accomp
lished. He noted that four years 
after the Supreme Court’s anti- 
segregation ruling in public educa
tion, “the great majority of Negro 
and white children in the South 
still attends separate schools." 
Meanwhile, he pointed out, "some 
350.000 Negro’ children in the bor
der and southern spates are now 
enrolled in .school systems which 
have been desegregated."

the 
rise

that
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SHIFT TN STATUS SET
LONDON.—Britain has agreed 

.terms for the transformation 
tihe colony of Singapore into 
self-governing state similar to 
protectorate.

The terms provide for Britain 
to retain responsibility for S’riga- 
pnre’s , defense and foreign affairs 
and ultimate authority over’„the 
island’s internal security. The 
aha-nge in Singapore’s status is to 
take place by March, 1959.

Roy Hamilton Has
(Continued from Page One)

three months and has already 
sold over a million copies.

Miss Lee is the president of the 
Hamilton fan. club. She is the 
daughter of Andrea Lee and re
sides at 381 “E" Driver. She is a 
senior at Booker T. Washington 
High School.
LIVES ON DRIVER, TOO
• Miss -'Holmes, probably better 
known to her friends as "Angel?’ 
lives with her grandmother, Mrs 
Jessie Brown, at 380-1 Driver “An
gel” is the secretary of the club 
she helped start and is a junior 
at Washington.
Other officers of the club are Miss 

Dorothy Ann Bradfield, vice-presi
dent; Miss Mary Deloise Wiggins 
assistant secretary; Miss- Barbara 
Anderson, publicity manager. The

club’s motto is, "Faith; Hope and
Love".““ ......... ........ .

Anyone interested in becoming a 
member of this group is asked 
call Miss Holmes at Ja. 6-7211 
Miss Wiggins at J a. 7-3668.

to 
or

ON EUROPEAN VACATION
BALTIMORE — (NNPA) — Judge 

E. Everett Lane, assigned to the 
People’s -Court in 1957, last Friday 
was given a surprise “bon voyage" 
party by his co-workers in his of
fice in the People’s Court Building, 
before leaving for a six-week vaca
tion in Europe.

The Word of God
“The Lord hath sworn in truth 

unto David: he will riot turn, from 
it: Of the fruit of the body will I 
set upon tl>y throne." Psalm 132:- 

' ,11. Maria Holley.

Two Boys Kiled ;
(Continued from Page One)

Hayes & Sons funeral home, 680 
S. Lauderdale St., Grave-side ser
vices will be conducted in the ■ 
Gammon cemetery immediately 

before interment.
Funeral service for the Frank

lin lad will be conducted Suhnday 
in Arkansas. Burial will be in 
Paradise Gardens -in Edmundson. 
The Wake will be Saturday night 
at the Montague Funeral home 
in West Memphis.

The Gamm’on lad is survived 
by (aside from his parents) a sis- . 
ter, Miss Ida Marie Gammon, a 
number of uncles and other rela
tives. He had planned to be a 
farmer, like his father, who is also 
a stockholder in. the Union. Pro
tective Assurance Company. He 
won the Sweepstake champion
ship in 1941 as “Best -Farmer."

One of the most, valuable tools that has been used for 
€0016011109 the current recession is the advertising power of 
Home town and neighborhood newspapers. At the_ end, of 
every production line stands the consumer and national pros
perity’. is but the sum total of local prosperity. In thousands 
of communities all across the country' because of editorial com
ment encouraging people to buy in their own neighborhood 
or in their own home town and as a result of newspaper adver
tising programs undertaken by local merchants, local retail 
sales, the pulsebeat of nafionol prosperity, have been much 
encouraged.

An ad in the local paper has always been the mark of a 
successful business and the experience of recent months has 
only served to prove the point.

' During the next five years,” Dr. 
Tobias', said, "we must move speed
ily and effectively to. get rid of 
conditions which keep colored peo
ple in a status of second-class citi
zens. To this end,, we will use 
every means at our command. We 
will continue to call for imple
mentation of the Supreme Court’s 
desegregation rulings in all sec
tions of the country."

Plan Antarctic Trip
- ■

' CHRIST CHURCH. New Zealand.
— (UPI) — New Zealand scientists 
and explorers will return to the 
Antarctic in the spring and re
occupy Scott base at McMurdo 

, Sound for the next two years, the 
¡government announced Wednesday.

Among steps needed-to speed up look the greatness .,of- the..Jiationjn.
. ________ 1_ * 1—<' ♦ ‘“IV1. r. V.ni'T’ it- IT*,the program, he ris^rieef, are* 
“building of community support 
for the new court rulings and laws" 
and expansion of the 
“It is remarkable," Dr. 
“how effective a large 
in changing .the mind 
one segment of the 
namely, the politicians. These, 
turn, can ' exert an influence not 
only on legislation but also upon 
the attitudes of other citizens."

Negro vote. 
Tobias said, 
vote can be 
of at least 
population, 

in

"CLEARING SKIES"

Yoimg Negro Leaders Of Hasbviile Endorse
Mayor Orgill Of Memphis For Governor

NASHVTLLE — Organization of 
young adult Negro leaders into 
"Youth Speaks" Clubs got under
way in Nashville following a rous
ing organizational meeting in Had
ley Park Tae.-group immediately 
endorsed Edmund Orgill as a can
didate for Governor, and vowed to 
work for . his election.
-Ernest McNeil’ spokesman for the 

group, said nearly fifty young Ne- 
'grp leaders met in the Community 
Center on Thursday evening, July 
3.2ÍO lay plans for an organization 
Which may eventually include 
phapters in Memphis, Chattanooga. 
Jackson. Clarksville, Murfreesboro 
and Knoxville.
- McNeil said the meting was held 

to attempt to lead the young Ne
gro leaders of Tennessee into think-

ing about constructive steps to take 
to assure rood government in Ten
nessee. “Too much apathy is now 

' apparent in Tennessee and it is 
our desire to awaken many of oui 
youths to the responsibilities and 
rewards to be found in talcing an 
active interest in the government 
about us.” McNeil said.

■ The youth leader added: “We 
think .we have found in Mayor Ed
mund Orgill a man in whom we 
find bo’h fairness and bigness of 
sou’ and heart.. He has been above 
reproach in his own business, per
sonal and political life in Memphis 
and we feel his election will assure 
all Tennesseans of a fair and just 
administration.”

McNeil said further plans wpuld 
be announced in the near future

MIS KEEFE S powerful new novel 
JUSTICE, MY

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday, for Wednesday’s 'Edition

Three Negroes On
(Continued from Page One) 

ing-been the. first Ne^rn to s’snc the 
title. role ofz “Aida." tn Italy in 
1927. She is 68-vears-old.

Bradford has also tried unsuccess
fully to be elected to a post in < he 
lower house. A boilermake* for 
Illinois Central, he ran for the 
.position along with Mme. McCleave 
Bradford is 60.

Sam QurHs.Mr'.'is. the president 
ofJAYCEE LEADER

' Sam Qualls, Jr.. is the president 
of. Jhe Omlls Funeral Rnrne He 
has long been active in Javce ac
tivities and other c’vic work He 
has been lnstr”menta! . in seeinrr 
that needy children have parties 

— every Christmas.
All .three ate unopposed and will 

run against Democratic opposition 
in the November election — in
cluding the powerful Citizens for 
Progress, a pro-segregationist pc- 
ut<"-»t "ntlit with ‘he slogan, "Keep 
Memphis and Shelby County Down 
tn Dixie.*!; •.

Pres. Committee
(Continued from Page One)

les H. Kendall, general counsel. 
Ofl’ce of Defense and Civilian Mo
bilization. and W. Arthur McCoy: 
Washington, D. C., fanner 
man of the Fair
Board.

The committee, in 
urged the institution 
proizrariis in Fedcial 
strengthen and supplement 
nondiscrimination policy of 
Feder.81 Government.. 
GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL 
WORK

The report noted that the ef
fectiveness of the nondiscrimina
tion and- of the benefits of a fair 

’ employment program within the 
Federal civil service.

The proposed training program 
would be intended to provide key 
government person nel with a 
thorough grasp of all aspects of 
the policy so that they may to 

• better able to insure its effective
ness, ’ _

chair-
Emploÿment

its report 
of training 
agencies to 

the 
the

The l?*h -. annual .convention 
opened under clearing skies as a 
result of the Supreme Court de
cision of June SO. holding th.at the 
association cannot be compelled to 
reveal to states the napics and 
addresses of its members

That decision is expected tò ] 
the effect, of curbing the lesal 
waged on the association by 
"rebel" states of the South'.

If the Supreme Court had 
fused to review the action of Ala
bama courts hold ns the NAACP 
in contempt of court for refusine ’o 
divulge to Attorney General John 
B Patterson, the next Governor of 
Alabama, the names and addresses 
■of its members in Alabama, the NA
ACP would have been at. the mercy 
of hostile IcTislaturcs and judges in 
the states of the Deep South.

But the high court unanimously 
reversed the Alabama Supreme 
Court, Justice John Marshall Har
lan. in a. landmark oninion; declared 
that the right of the association 
*0 withhold the names and ad
dresses of .its members from scru- 
tir.v by s'atc officials is protected 
by the 144h Amendment.

Tf (he muri had he’d otherwise, 
^he NAACP would have faced al
most romnlc^ extinction in the 
spates which desired .to put it nut of 
bus’ness because thn secre?ationisLs. 
holding it responsible foe fhe nro- 
secution of suits tn compel com- 
nl’ance with the Sunrcme Court 
decision .of Mav 17 1054. outlaw
inc rac’al segregation in public 
ed’^atinn.

The decision of June 30 in the 
Alabama case is exneefed tn be 
controlling wherever the NAA-OP is 
under court orders to produce its 
riiernbership lists.
. The Supreme Court is expected 
♦o follow it in the case involving 
’he constitutionality of a. Virciri’a 
statute, which tlie N.AACP ha ask
ed the court to review.

If thè court applies its ruling to 
the Virginia, case, the southern 
5‘2,’ps. vjhich followed Virginia in 
passing laws aimed at the NAACP, 
piust find some other weapon. ' •

have 
war 
the

re

’the“ dismay f of^Re hour. But "in ■ 
their sober moments, Negroes ap- I 
preciate this country and Its op- | 
portunities: and it is a matter of i 
history that this appreciation has , 
often been tangibly expressed in 
sweat and tears and blood. !

■ When, therefore, there arises a 
movement of "massive resistance." j ___________  _
which has for its end the defiance Seven-piece Dinette Suite, Roll-A 
and thwarting of the laws of the _^fav studio Couch and other 
land. Negroes like all patriots, aie miscellaneous furniture »reasonable, 
deeply concerned with the outcome. ' phnnp ? ciao 
Knowing as we do that the massive _ ______________
•resistance stems from race pre- FEMALE HELP WANTED 
judice and its. at times, vicious WOMEN SEW Easy Readv-riri 
concomitants, it becomes more and wrap-a-round Aprons home. Earn 
more obvious that tlie stab 
law of the land is a stab 
heart of the nation and its 
COURT DEFIED. ABUSED

Recent months have seen 
Supreme Court disparaged and de- ! 
tied and abused, with the result 
that our prestige is being lowered • 
in the uttermost parts of the earth. | 
It is becoming more and more ap
parent that our country is jeopar- . 
dized by. this continued disparage- • 
ment and defiance of our highest 
tribunal of justice. And we may as ( 
well face the ugly fact now, as; 
later, that unless some way can be 
found to counter this massive resis
tance movement, it means that it 
is only a matter of time before 
this country will be handed over to 
communism, as it were, on a plat
ter. Kruschshev heed only sit tight 
and the massive resisters will so 
divide and weaken our country that 
the communists' taking over will be 
merely a formality. ;

Those in power had better drive ! 
home . the threatening fact that • 
massive resistance is another method 
of. massive assistance to our .enemy. 
Our enemy, must be callous indeed 
If he cannot take comfort from the 
massive resistance movement cur
rently sweeping the deep south;

Massive resistance is massive 
' sistance—to the enemy!

FURNITURE FOR SALE

at ‘h<S26.16 Dozen—Spate Time. Write: 
i Accurate' MFGR’S, Freeport, NY. future. |
I 

the. SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS FIRST 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM 

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts
For Women and Teenagers 
JA. 3-1578 — Night & Diy
SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 

Negro men for collecting and sell
ing on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 Poplar.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man, woman or couple.
Kitchen privileges 
Phone JA. 6-1746.

i HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
; over 65. Memphis area, complete 

cordage line. Straight commission.
¡ WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
?309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

I as- ,

He Was Nervous . j
LONDON — (UPI) — Maureen 

O’Shaughnessy, an , 18-year-old 
clerk, thought the young man 
looking at' engagement rlRgs was 
nervous because he was “worrying 
about popping the question." When | 
she turned her back, he walked 
off with $700 worth of rings.

Explosions Rip Barges
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI)—An_________, __......... , . ex

plosion ripped two- oil company 
barges here Sunday, causing an 
estimated $25,000 damage. Two 
firemen were injured while fight
ing the flames that spread through 
the gasoline-loaded vessels.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEN WITH VISION

Written up in FORTUNE. BVSI- 
i NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY
i magazines.

Own your own depression-proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $12,000 your first 
year, build equity to $25,000 in 5 
years. We train you . . .We start 
you off with orders to more than 

! cover your small investment. We 
supply volume of leads that assure 
your growth. National Advertising, 
Will help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, even part-time.
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St., . Memphis, 
Tenn.

PRINTING
If you want to enter the Printing 
Business, you can share my Mri- 

! ciiinc. Call JA. 7-6246.

com-
Ÿou
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CHAPTER 17

AFTER SUPPER I helped Julie 
Hageman with the dishes, 

then the two Qfjus went out to sit 
on the front porch and test the 
cool- night breeze. Charlie and 
the other hand were cleaning out 
the bunkhouse, getting ready to 
leave for gopd in the morning be
cause a man with scarcely thirty 
head of cattle didn’t need paid 
hands.

All the while we sat there Julie 
kept on looking at me, and 1 be
gan to wish she’d stop. "Smoke, 
what are you'thinking about?"’

Cord would have told her, but 
I couldn't be bold like that.. I 
could only come up with a half
truth. “I guess I think about you 
most of the time, Julie."

"That’s hardly fair to you, 
Smoke. I don’t think of you all 
the time.”

"1 know that,” I -said. "I guess 
I ain't much, compared to Cord." 

•She turned sideways in her 
rocker. "Smoke, don’t ever 
pare yourself with Cord.

■ love me, don’t you?”’
"Yes,” I admitted, "but 

never mentioned it before."
"You didn't have to,” Julie said. 

•*1 knew, Smoke, but I didn’t want 
. to let on that I knew. I never 

wanted a weapon that was cap
able of hurting you.”

"What weapon?0 I didn't know 
what she was talking about.

"When you love me, you give 
me the power to hint you.. I never 
wanted that power,.- but you 
forced it on me.”

"That's all right,” I told her.
"I'll take the chance.”

"It’s not all right!’1 Her sharp-, 
ness came as a surprise, then she 
made her voice soft again. "I wish 
I could say that I love you, 
Smoke, but I don’t think you’d 
want me to say it if I wasn’t 
sure.”

“I guess it’s Cord you love," I 
said. "It sort of figures.”

"Love him? I don't think so. 
Yet there's an excitement about' 
him that I've never found in an
other man. He’s like a wild 
horse, Smoke. Very handsome and 
very dangerous and there's al
ways that challenge there, asking 
you to try and tame him. You 
may know that others have tried 
and failed, but pride, being what 
it is, convinces you that you 
might be the one to succeed.” She 
looked'at ’me, then reached out 
for my hand. "Smoke, I don’t 
love him. I’m. just—fascinated by 
him."

“I guess that settles that,” I 
said. “I sure ain’t very fascin-. 
atin’.” i

“You aren't. your own man 
either,” she said bluntly. "If you 
want to know the truth, no wo
man could take you seriously be
cause If you said something to- 
dayt there’s no guarantee that to-

the:morrow Cord wouldn’t send you 1 
around to take it back." :

"That sure paints me a prime 
jackass,” I said. If I sounded i 
bitter it was because I was. No i 
man likes to be reminded that ’ 
he’s second best all the time, not ' 
even to his own brother.

When I got up and stepped 
past her, she said, "Looks like 
I’ve said too much."

"It’s been aplenty."
Her hand came out and held 

me. "Smoke, I’m sorry. But you 
wanted the truth, didn't you?"

The’'truth or a lie? What was 
the difference? The impulse hit 
me and I reached for her, not 
easy like I’d always figured on 
doing, but rough, a man’s way 
when he is determined to take 
what he wants and all her holler
ing be damned. She came to her 
feet and against me hard enough 
to jar some of the breath from 
her. Then I had her locked tight 
in my arms and was kissing her, 
not gently, but with enough 
stored-up passion to let her know 
size wasn’t a handicap.

When I turned her loose, she 
stood there looking a little be
wildered. I had the wind up then 
and really spouted off. “Is that 
what you want ? A lot of bruises 
that you can admire in front of 
your mirror after a buggy ride? 
Hell;you don’t have to go to 
Cord if that’s what you’re after." 
I grabbed my hat and stomped 
off the porch, pausing in the 
yard. "And you want to know 
something else? You got nothing 
a man'd fight over. I’ve' 'seen 
reservation squaws that kiss a lot

, better,”
This last. was a bald-facéd lie 

if I ever told one, but 1 was mad, 
along with being confused and 
wishing I had a double-jointed leg 
so I could clout myself. A man 
turns into a blamed fobLfifter he’s 
made a mistake in front of a wo
man; I did anyway.

Julie called after me but I 
didn’t. stop. I just fetched my 
horse and got on him, striking out 
for the river. Every step he took 
was counted and regretted be
cause I really wanted to go back 
and tell her how sorry I was. But 
I wasn’t a big enough man to do 
that and this was something she 
could rightly hold against me.

The next'morning I got up be
fore Ma or Edna, fixed. a hasty 
breakfast k^nd was riding toward 
Wade; .Everett’s place before the 
grayness of dawn started to thin 
out. the darker shades of night. 
Cord and Luther were ^still ab
sent; I’d checked thé barn"" and 
their horses were gone. This puti 
me in a sour frame of mind for 
the work fell on my shoulders, too 
much work. There wsté some 
doubt whether I’d even get. the 
herd to town alone; a man can’t

ride drag and flankers, st 
same time;

Then I recalled the small favor 
I’d done Wade Everett and head-. 
ed directly for his place.; He was 
up; there was a lamp -Shining 
through the open dooryvay. Ho 
heard me approaching and stuck 
his head out the door. X made 
sure that I dismounted -tn the 
light and when he saw who it 
was, he beckoned me inside.

They were eating beefsteak for 
breakfast. The little one was 
sucking on a piece of fat and he 
looked as though he hadn’t cried 
for days.

"I wish I had some coffee to 
offer," Wade Everett said.

I waved it aside. “Had break
fast, thanks. But I could use & 
favor.” .

Well, Tm certainly owing yon 
one. Name it.”

I explained about Luther and 
Cord being gone and how I could 
use some help with the cattle. 
Everett allowed that he wasn’t 
much of a horseman and much 
less a cowboy, but he’d be glad to 
oblige. We heard the rumble of 
a wagon coming across the flats« 
then Everett and I looked out 
just as Julie Hageman was dis
mounting in the yard. She saw 
me and said, “Help me unload 
this, Smoke?',

“What’s this?" Evetett asked» 
but Julie didn’t bother about an
swering him. She hefted thirty 
pounds of Arbuckle’s coffee and 
carried it into the house. Seems 
like she brought everything the 
cook shack held: potatoes, rice, 
kidney beans, Mexican browns, 
sugar, fiorir, a side of bacon and 
some salt pork. Mrs. Everett was 
happy, so she cried.

Julie explained: “We paid off 
the crew and this was, left Didn’t 
want it to go to. waste?"

! Sure was a thin lie, that Ever
ett recognized it, but it spared his 
prjde, and that was important 
With the food stowed, Julie got 
back on the wagon. I wanted to 
talk to her, explain if I could, how 
thè devil could get Into ¿¿man 
and goad him into all sorts of 
fool • things, but the explanation 
stuck in my throat : j

1 “Are you driving to the rail-»
1 head this morning, Smoke?" f . 

“With Everett’s help," I said. 
“Why don’t you meet us at the 

river ? Charlie and Russ will help
' you."
I “Thanks,” I said. She lifted the 
; reins to move out "Julie, about 
i last night ..."

“Some other time, Smoke.** • 
I stood there as she wheeled 

out of Everett’s yard; she was 
mad at me all right and I really, 
didn’t blame her. ... <

‘ ------ . * 1
"Yon listen to Cord," Smoke 1

Is warned. Continue "Justice, 
My Brother!" here tomorrow, j

ni ■

■ i '


